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By lisa Roman
Stony Brook needs to dramatically

improve the climate for minority stu-
dents and women and non-Asian minor-
ity faculty members, according to a
study prepared for Provost Homer
Neal.

A committee set up to study the reten-
tion of minorities and women at Stony
Brook, headed by Ruth Brandwein,
dean of the school of Social Welfare,
recommended:

* that the university adminstration's
commitment to affirmative action be
made a campus priority and efforts to
promote it made more visible

* specific department with no women
or non-Asian minorities among the
faculty should be targeted by the admin-
istration and asked to provide specific
numerical goals and time lines.

* that special attention be given to the
development of emotional and social
supports for minority students.

that Equal Opportunity committees,
particularly those dealing with faculty,
be strengthened.

The problem, Brandwein said, is a
revolving circle. Women faculty
members have great difficulty receiv-
ing tenure. In fact, in 1981, "only 4 per-
ceent of the main campus' and 7 percent

of the Health Sciences Center's tenured
full professors were women." She said
that women and minority students need -
faculty members to identify with. "It's
like the chicken and the egg," she said.
'You have to have role models."

One important conclusion the com-
mittee made regarded the hiring proce-
dures of the university. Explained
Brandwein, "There may be several slots
available for a woman or minority
faculty member, but perhaps [the uni-
versity] cannot find a woman or minor-
ity to hire at the time, so they hire a male
instead." Brandwein stressed that she is
'not saying to fill the slot with someone
who is unqualified," but rather, hold it
open for a period of time until the posi-
tion can be filled properly.

The report also said that the time is
right "to redress past societal discrimi-
nation and develop the untapped human
potential of women and minorities."
Brandwein said they have accomplished
their goal by raising the consciousness
of the campus community and turning
the situation into a major issue. "My
feeling is that the administration wants
to move forward," she said. The only
obstacle left, said Brandwein, is to phase
-out the idea of study groups and begin a
.program of action.
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Stony Brook needs to dramatically improve the climate for minorities and women on cam-
pus, said a committee chaired by Ruth Brandwein (left), in a report to Provost Homer Neal.

There is a "proliferation of data,
recommendations, committees and indi-
viduals" studying the problems that
women and minorities face on campus,
Brandwein said. What the university
needs, she said, is "to move from study to
action."

The report suggested that Stony
Brook encourage 'talented women and
non-Asian minorities "to enter non-

traditional departments such as Mathe-
matics, Engineering and Natural
Sciences." The report also said that
Stony Brook should make more of an
effort to train minority doctoral candi-
dates. "Between 1961 and 1977 only 15
black Americans and five Hispanic
Americans received Ph.D's at Stony
Brook. Of this group, only eight were
women."

from those of the majority."
The board, a nonprofit organization of 2.5">00 schools

and collegees that sponsors the SAT. which is the stand-
ardized ability test used to screen college applicants.
has gathered data since 1971-72 from 90 psercentof the
one million high school seniors who take the test each
year and who voluntarily fill out questionnaires about
race. income and education.

Hanfor(l .said the relatively low average scores for
members of minority groups "lend themselves to mis-
interpretation by tho.;e whoseek simpleexp)lanations."
adding that "a significant number of minority youth
scores *ell on the SAT."

For blacks; the averages rose from 284 on the verhal
test and :319 in math for those whotse families earned
less than $6,0X00) to) 414 and 433 for those* with incomes
of $,000 or more.

Scores on the tes4t rangre from a minimunm of AMo tit a
maximum of XOI. Of the approximately 75.000 black
high schox)l seniors who toxok the tests in 198O-81. 70
scored 700 or higher on the verbal part of the test and
156. cored that high on the mathematics part. accoird-
ing to the College Board. Nearly 5,000 scored 500 or
above on the verbal part and more than 7,5400 reached
that level in math.

The median scores for blacks who took the exam
were 332 on verbal skills and 362 in mathematics. The
median scxore(s for whit xus(ens wejre 441 on the verbal

part and 483 on the mathematics test; for American
Indians. 391 and 425; Mexican-Aniericans. 373 and
415; Asian-Pacific Americans. 397 and 513; and main-
land Puerto Ricans. :361 and :396.

The median scores for all males were 430 in verbal
and 492 in math; and for all femalesx 418 and 4 13.

The College Ho)ard's repx)rt showed that as students'
family income and the level of thetr p)arents'education
rose, so did the average SAT score. It also showed a
marked disparity between average income for whites
and for members of minority groups.

The average student who took the test in 1980 came
from a family with an annual income of $24,300. But
-for whites the average was $26,300; for blacks.
$12,500; for Puerto Ricans. $12,300; for Mexican-
Americans. $17. 1M); for American Indians, $20,100
and for Asian-Pacific Americans. $21.500.

For all students. the average scores rose steadily by
income, from 336 on the verbal test and 374 on the
mathematics part for those with family incomesof less
than $6. 000 a year to 460 on the verbal part and 433 on
the math part for those whose parents made $50.000 or
more.

Washington (AP) - In its first complete look at
how students who are members of minority groups
perform on the Scholastic Aptitute Test (SAT), the
College Board said on Monday that blacks score on the
average about 100 points lower than the national
norm.

George Hanford, president of the College Board,
said he hoped that publication of the test results would
help such students by serving "to illuminate the extent
and nature of the educational deficit this nation must
overcome."

In a preface to the report, "Profiles, College-Bound
Seniors 1981," Hanford said the board'did not divulge
the data by race or ethnic group in previous years
because some people feared it would "serve to convey a
misperception of minority students' ability."
- But he said the College Board now sided with those

who believed that exposing the scores to public scrlut-
iny would better serve members of minority groups
by demonstrating the need for more affirmative action
with respect to access to higher education."

Commenting on the disparity in the average scores
of black students and those of the norm, the board said.
"It is clear that minority studentson the average bring
to tests a background and experience quite different

More Minority Advancement Urgec I

E:thnic Disparity Revealed in SA'
College Board Head Points to Poor Education as Cause
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cago angle," but warned "caution is in
order" in trying to link the two sets of
events. Brzeczek said authorities did not
have a suspect "we can tie some evidence
to" in the cyanide deaths.

McNeil Consumer Products Co., the
manufacturer of Tylenol pain reliever,
has offered to exchange all Tylenol cap-

Does University Hospital or the Stony
Brook Infirmary use Tylenol? See
relaed story, page 10.

sules, both regular or extra-strength,
for Tylenol tablets, which have not been
involved in any of the poison taintings in
Illinois and California. Alexis Barret,
consumer affairs manager for the com-
pany, said consumers with full or par-
tially empty bottles should mail them to
Tylenol Exchange, P.O. Box 2000,
Maple Plain, Minn., 55348.

oMal

initial investigation.
The Chicago Sun-Times today quoted

unidentified police sources as saying a
search was being made in the Chicao
area for an associate of Pascual, but

TyiENOt

authorities warned the investigation is
still " raw." The associate, described in
newspaper and broadcast reports as a
dental student at the University of Pen-
nsylvania, drew attention after Phila-
delphia police received an anonymous
call saying the dental student "knows

By the Associated Pess
Authorities investigating seven poi-

soning deaths in the Chicago area want
to question a man who "popped up" in
connections with a cyanide death in Phi-
ladelphia six months ago, Chicago's
police superintendent said yesterday.
Illinois Attorney General Tyrone
Fahner said the April 3 cyanide death of
a University of Pennsylvania graduate
student "offers promise" for possible
leads in seven deaths from cyanide-
laced Extra-Strength Tylenol in the
Chicago area last week.

The death of William Pascual origi-
nally was ruled a suicide, but Philadel-
phia police reopened the case after the
Chicago poisonings and discovered that
a bottle of Extra-Strength Tylenol cap-
sules found in his apartment contained
cyanide that was not detected in the

something about the death," the Chicago
Tribune reported.

In an interview on the "Today" show,
Chicago Police Superintendent Richard
Brzeezek said "there is a gentleman that
popped up" in the Philadelphia investi-
gation last April "that we're interested
in talking to." Asked if there were any
links between the Chicago and Philadel-
phia deaths, he replied, "The one link
that could possibly be talked about is the
fact that there's some indication that the
person we want to talk to who's some-
where in the Philadelphia area may
have some association with the city of
Chicago."

Fahner, heading an investigation into
the Chicago-area deaths from cyanide-
tainted Extra-Strength Tylenol, said
Wednesday the Philadelphia develop-
ment "offers promise... in terms of a Chi-

-International -Noti

Berga Naval Base, Sweden - A foreign subma-
rine trapped for a week off Sweden's main naval base
may have escaped yesterday or rendezvoused with a
second sub, military officials said.

Helicopters dropped six more depth charges, mean-
while, and more Swedish navy ships joined the hunt

The Swedish navy identified the mystery sub only as
foreign. But denials by North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zation governments that they have submarines in the
area 20 miles south of Stockholm led most observers to
believe the vessel was from the Soviet bloc.

Swedish newspapers said it was either Soviet or
Polish.

The helicopters dropped four depth charges about
2:30 PM and two more about 6 PM, then joined Swed-
ish vessels beyond Hors Bay where the sub had been
trapped since Friday.

Vice Adm. Bror Steffenson, Sweden's new chief of
staff, said the navy may have lost track of the mystery
sub or that it could have slipped out. There is a possi-
bility, we just don't know yet, it may have left the
immediate search area," he told a news conference.

Steffenson said there were "difficulties on the tech-
nical, tactical and geographical levels" in the chase to
force up the intruder. He said the Baltic's shifting
waters and craggy bottom makes it one of the world's
most difficult submarine hunting grounds.

o* .

Brisbane, Australia - About 400 aboriginals and
supporters marched and chanted slogans yesterday in
another protest to draw attention to native land claims

About 200 people were arrested, charged with vio
lating a special law prohibiting protests durinir the
Commonwealth Games. Queen Elizabeth II is in Bris-
bane for the sports event, which ends Saturday.

Ann Stephen, daughter of Australia's governor- Reno, No
general, was arrested for the second time. More than news on ur
360 people have been arrested in the past week for rally today
staging illegal marches in support of aboriginal land correcting
rights. l.„

Aboriginal activist Gary Foley, who addressed the Ragt it.
marchers belbre they moved into the streets, said the fourewee
protests have attracted world-wide attention to the fourweeks
"oppression' of aborigines in Queensland, Australia's candbicat
most politically conservative state. cannon, a I
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Windsor, Ontario A group of workers at speeches, I
Chrysler Canada Ltd.'s van plant has walked off the recession a
job here to protestaunion deciion tosetaNov. strike remarks pr
deadline. The walkout Wednesday night forced a plant penalty of I
shutdown when the rest of the workers were sent Many for

S home. to 10 perce
0 WJ. Fisher, Chryslees director of personnel, said posted toda
W that without the workers who walked off the job, pro- nition in th

4 duction could not continue and about 600 remaining
5 production workers were sent home. He said the dis-
X ruptim resulted in lost production of 90 vehicles.
Q Workers had hoped the deadline, set earlier in theW-i both
. day by the United Auto Workers, would be in one Jrasidf E
g wreek rather than a month where he
jf Carrying akshift spray-inted signs, about 200 -_in

workers marched in an informal picket line overnight In a fo
^ hoping their day-shift counterp would join the ille- Weddneso

SWal protestthe institut

in my heart and a little less Jodie Foster on the brain."
Hinckley was committed to St. Elizabeth's Hospital

here last June after a jury found hin innocent by reason
of insanity in the shooting of President Ronald Reagan
and three other men on March 30, 1981.

.* * *

Washington-Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger said yesterday the Soviets attempted to steal a
device vital to air and satellite reconnaissance, but the
equipment was intercepted before leaving the United
States.

Weinberger mentioned this briefly in a speech in
which he accused the Soviets of using both legal and
illegal methods "to raid our technological base."

'They tried tosteal amultispectral scanner, which is
indispensable to military air and satellite reconnais-
sance," Weinberger said in a speech prepard for the
American League for Exports and Assistance.

"Fortunately, it was intercepted as it was being
smuggled out of the country on a corporate aircraft,"
he added.

Experts said the scanner is used to monitor voice
communications. Weinberger gave no other details,
but Pentagon sources said the incident occurred early
this year and that the shipment was prevented by
agents working under a Treasury Department opera-
tion called 'Exodus."

The sources, who asked to remain anonymous, said
'Exodus" is designed to choke off the illegal diversion
of key U.S. technological devices to the Soviet Union
and other countries which might be hostile to the Uni-
ted States.

* * *

Washington-Hospital industry officials are
applauding the Reagan administration's proposal to
set Medicare fees in advance, but they say they still
have some reservations about the payment plan.

Health and Human Services Secretary Richard
Schweiker unveiled the outline Wednesday of a
Medicare prospective payment plan that would tie
hospital fees to patient diagnoses.

Hospitals would get a pre-determined fee,
regardless of how long or how briefly a patient stayed
for treatment.

Congress ordered the administration in August to
devise a new payment scheme for the (66 billion
Medicare prografs, which pays hospital and medical
bills for 29 million elderly or disabled Americas.

Congress also ordered cuts to save $1&3 billion-
including $6 billion in hospital costs- over the next
three years SChweiker told reporters Medicare
reform is needed ato end the "constant litany of
upward hospital cost"

Even though the Medicare program is operating in
the black now, it face sewos financial problem by
the end of this decade. Under the, administration
proposal, hospitals would receive fee based on how
each case inot as trum of 467 standard dia

(!ontinmed on page 4)

Ronald Reagan

ev. - President Reagan, bracing for bad
nemployment, told a Repbulican political
that critics of his policies should "join us in
the ills of the economy rather than carping

flew here on his fourth campaign foray in
s, trying to boost the political fortunes of
r Gov. Robert List and Chic Hecht. the GOP
trying to unseat four-term Sen. Howard
Democrat. Both List and Hecht have been
Drters of Reagan's economic program.
g a theme now common in his campaign
Reagan tried to blame Democrats for the
nd unemployment. "Right now," he said in
repared for the rally, "we're all paying the
those tragic excesses of the past."
recasters predict the jobless rate will surge
nt in the new unemployment figures to be
iy. That would give Democrats new ammu-
ie last weeks of this campaign season.

on-Presidential assailant John Hinckley
he is ever rad e rom the mental hospital
is confined, he wouldn't attempt another
ion.
w-page letter to CBS New relesd
Y, Hinckley said he will be ready to leave
ionjustassoonas I have a little more love

Man Sought in0 Tylenol Case
~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y iR I
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By Laura Craven
A nightstick described as being "more effective"

and offering better protection for Public Safety
officers will replace the sticks they now carry
within two months, according to Public Safety
Director Gary Barnes.

The Monadnock PR-24, a nightstick with a han-
dle, will be used by Public Safety officers when they
have undergone a 16-hour training session,Barnes
said. The PR-24 is more durable than the conven-
tional nightstick, said Lt. Richie Clark, the depart-
ment's training officer. "It's guaranteed for life,"
'whereas the conventional ones could split, he said.

Two officers, Dave Romant and Jim Lantier, have
been selected to go to a three day training session
later this month to become certified instructors of
the< PR-24l qndf will rA4tu--n +^> Coo^-h AUk- -^-A_ -

Aus " I W III * » uLrl1 w LeacnH ne department.
The two were chosen because of their skills in the
martial arts. The PR-24 is actually a takeoff of an
old chinese weapon called the Tonfa. Lt. Doug Little
director of department's Community Relations
Unit, said all officers will receive some martial arts
training in order to be better prepared to use the
PR-24.

The advantages of the new stick are that it can be
used in conjunction with one's arm by grasping the
handle, thereby giving one greater control over it
while adding more force behind it. The handle can
be used as protective hand covering; for example if
someone is approaching raising a stick-like object,
the object can be caught in the handle. The new
stick is also used more to jab the criminal rather
than to whack, Barnes said. In addition, if someone
grabbed an officer from the rear, with the handle in
hand, the officer could easily jab the attacker in the
stomach.

Barnes said the old stick, which is a straight
wooden rod, is "primarily an offensive, cruel wea-
pon. A lot of people have been hurt with a night-
stick." An officer's usual instinct is to use the
nightstick as a ball bat, he said, but the PR-24 can-
not be used that way. Barnes said the PR-24 was
used when he was a training officer in an Ohio Statesman photos/Mike Chen
School and that it is "more effective more humane." Top: The PR-24 has been described as more effecti d

. * ~~~more humane than the conventional nightstick. Above:
He said the PR-24 was created about three years Lt. Richie Clark, a training officer for the Department of
ago and is very popular throughout the midwest. ^Publ Safety demonstrates the defensive advantage of

This tool is not being used to be an intimidator or t h e P R -2 4 if someone was to come at an officer with a
to make an officer look like an intimidator, but s t ic k . R igh t : c o m m u nity Relations Lt. Doug Little dem-
rather for the safety of officers and the community," one' s arm.
Little said.

"It has been proven that the tool, when it has to be
used, causes less inury than the old style billy club
and provides a defensive tool for the officer," Barnes
said. ingly good nightstick when used properly...It offers

Because of the handle and design, the PR-24 will great versitility and great defensive moves that
enable an officer to use the "minimum force neces- offer arrests without hurting subjects," the officer
sary to subdue a criminal or one in which it is to said. However, he added, "If you don't practice with
make an arrest," Little said. the PR-24 it can be a nuisance ... The only problem

"That stick [old style billy club] is used to cave will be with the officers themselves if they don't
somebody's head in," Little said. -practice it."

"I would say the PR-24 gives you a more conscious The ideal situation, the officer said. would be to
feeling for yourself and for apprehending more vio- have both mace and the PR-24.- "Personally," he
lent people...It can protect you," Clark said. said, "I'd rather see and most of the department

One Public Safety officer, who requested ano- would rather see mace...If you have to use a night-
nymity, agrees and disagrees with the department's stick the person is definitely going to be hurt. Mace
planned use of the PR-24. "The PR-24 is an exceed- is a much more humane tool."

By MfteheD Waner
Financial Aid Director Jack

Joyce has a wry sense of humor that
sometimes slops over into bitterness.
"It's like a M*A*S*H unit in here," he

-said, after the inch-thick steel door to
the Financial Aid Office shut for the
day. The door opens at 10AM. when five
or six students are usually already wait-
ing, and closes at 4 PM, when the same
number usually remain inside to tie up
hoose ends.

The sickest patient, Joyce said, in his
"equivalent of meatball surgery" is the
work-study program. Problems in this
area have hurt both students and staff,
he said.

Financial Aids Advisor Janet McGre-
gor, who helps students find work-study

jobs, said her time-off is not her own. "If
I want to walk from here [the Adminis-
tration Building] to the Union, it takes
me about an hour and a half," she said.
The walk takes so long because she is
stopped every few feet by students
inquiring about their aid.

Delays is the major problem for the
office, students and staff agree. more
than cuts. Joyce said the work-study
program...which is federally-funded
and allows needy students to work up to
15 hours per week at minimum wage for
on-campus and certain off-campus
offices...is left in a strange situation.

Virtually untouched by the student
aid cuts that have been implemented
during the Reagan administration, the
work-study program is suffering from

administrative delays caused by
changes in guidelines for other aid pro-
grams, Joyce said. The Financial Aid
Office has completed about half the
work in this area that should be done, he
said. and 200 to 250 students have work-
study jobs on campus now.

The Main Library is hard-hit by the
slowdown. Bitty Dadura, who is inter-
viewing and hiring students for the
Library, said that, although the Library
wants to hire 68 undergraduate and five
graduate students as work-study
employees, the Library hired only 37
undergraduates. In addition, they have
re-hired about 10 of their work-study
employees from the summer and last
semester who have not yet received
work-study packages. Dadura said

these 10 have been hired as student
assistants, and their salaries are being
paid by the Library. Dadura's boss,
Donald Cook, associate director of pub-
lic services for the Library, said the
money came from a $29,000 Temporary
Service Fund the Library was alloted. 5?
Once that money is gone, he said there 3
will be no more until next year. $

The first priority for the Library, he X

said, is just keeping the doors open.'
'Each science library is open," he said 3
Smith pride. 'Someone is in there." He _
MAid he can't "point the finger" at the >

FAnancial Aid Office as the source of his i

problems. They're doing the best they Z
can in there, he said. >

JoAnne Lewis. a freshman who has ;
Oew~nved on pop 10) *

Public Safety to Upgrade Nightsticks
New Sticks to Offer
f Better Protections

Half of Work-Study Positions Unfilled
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Albany, N.Y. - The state AFL-CIO, which
banded with other unions to give Lt. Gov. Mario
Cuomo a key boost in the gubernatorial primary,
has now endorsed Cuomo for the general elec-
tion. The AFLUCIO announced yesterday that
the Democratic ticket of Cuomo and lieutenant
governor candidate Alfred DelBello was its cho-
ice in the November election against the Repub-
lican lineup of Lewis Lehrman and running
mate James Emery. The endorsement is hardly a
surprise: The AFL-CIO opted for Lehrman's
gubernatorial opponent Paul Curran in Sep-
tember's GOP primary and has made lettle
secret about its support of Cuomo in a general
election.

« * *

Albany, N.Y. - Criminal defendents do not
automatically forfeit their constitutional right to
be present for trial just because they fail to show
up, the state's highest court ruled yesterday. In a
6-0 decision, the Court of Appeals tightened the
circumstances under which criminal defendants
can waive their right to be present for their trials
- rights guranteed by the state and federal
constitutions.

The high court overturned a lower tribunal
yesterday and ordered a new trial for a Roches-
ter woman who was not in court in 1977 when she
was convicted on two counts of selling cocaine
and morphine to an undercover agent. The
woman, Vicki Parker, ws tried "in absentia"
after she twice failed to show up for trial on
charges of criminal sale of a controlled
substance.

According to court records, the woman had
notified her attorney that she was too ill to be
-present on the first trial date. When the hearing
was re-scheduled for three days later, she failed
to'appear and her attorney said he could locate
her. The trial court then determined that the
Parker woman had voluntarily waived her con-
stitutional right to be present, and held the trial
without her. She was sentenced to an indetermi-
nate term of two years to life on the two
convictions.

. - **

New York - The case of the murdered trans-
sexual went to a jury Thursday for deliberations
on the fate of two people charged with killing her
- her husband and her former girlfriend. The
Manhattan Supreme Court jury of six men and
six women received the case shortly after noon,
following more than an hour of legal instructions
by acting Justice Harold Rothwax.

The panel was to decide whether Robyn
Arnold, 26, and Robert Ferrara, 23, are guilty of
second-degree murder in the death last October
of Ferrara's wife of two months, Diane Deia
Ferrara, a 22-year-old transsexual model and
nightclub performer. Prosecutors charge that
the defendants, motivated by "overwhelming
jealousy" over the model's relations with other
people, pumped two bullets each into her head in
a wooded area of Rockland County and later
dumped the body into the Hudson River. It sur-
faced off West 28th Street here last Oct. 28. Miss
Arnold, a nurse who paid for the 1980 sex-change
surgery that transformed her boyfriend John
Delia into the woman named Diane, and Fer-
rara, a bartender described in testimony as the
victim's lover before and after the sex change,
face a maximum sentence of 25 years to life in
prison if convicted of intentionally murdering
the transsexual.

V * *

Rochester, N.Y. - Joseph John Sullivan , the
first man to escape from Attica state prison
received the maximum sentence of 25 years to
l ife yesterday for the shotgun slaying of John
Fiorino, a Teamsters offical and reputed
- obnobster.

* Monroe County Judge Eugene Bergin sent-
j enced Sullivan this morning. He was convicted

last month of second-degree murder in the Dec
17 slaying of Fiorino.

Sullivan. 43. has said he will appeal his convic-

-. tion. But he also faces trial in Suffolk County this
fall in the deaths of two people and the wounding
of a third on Dec. 8 in Selden. Sullivan, the sone of
a now-deceased New York City police detective,
was described at his trial as a "cold-blooded
killer." Authorities have said he is a suspect in at
least 10 murders in New York state.

Bergin must decide whether to force Sullivan's
girlfriend to testify at the upcoming trials of two
men linked with Sullivan and Fiorino. Bergin
conducted a hearing Wednesday at which
Theresa Palmieri of Brooklyn was questioned.
Ms. Palmieri, 28, was arrested with Sullivan
Feb. 23 at an inn in nearby Penfield. Two other
men, Thomas Torpey and Thomas Taylor, also
have been charged with second-degree mukrder
and attempted murder in Fiorino's death. They
were expected to go to trial in December.

* * *

New York -Gubernatorial candidates Mario
Cuomo and Lewis Lehrman met in a free-for-all
debte Thursday with Cuomo charging Lehrman
with trying to buy the election and Lehrman
accusing him of a negative campaign.

Democrat-Liberal Cuomo said Lehrman's can-
didacy was "distinguished only by the enormous
financial resources that made it possible." "It
raises the question of whether the leadership of
the greatest state in the nation can be earned or
can be bought," Cuomo said. Lehrman, the
Republican and Conservative candidate, called
the contest one which gives the voters a clear

I -:

, Mario Cuomo

choice between "a professional politician and an
independent businessman who represents the

s taxpayers of the State of New York."
He charged Cuomo has not presented alterna-

tives to Lehrman's plans for the economic future
of New York. "All you do is criticize. It's a nega-
tive campaign," he said. The debate, their first of
the campaign, was sponsored by the New York
Post at a breakfast meeting attended by about
800 political, business and labor leaders in the
Sheraton Centre. The format for the meeting
was supposed to have the e.ndidates answer
questions from a panel of reporters, but the
rebuttal after theiropeningstatements became a
give-and-take exchanger for nearly an hour

before the reporters asked some questions.
* *

Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Japan's largest bus
manufacturer is considering buiding an assem-
bly plant in New York state if it lands a contract
with the Metropolitan Transit Authority. Hino
Motors U.S.A. said the proposed plant, its first in
the United States, could employ 200 people and
produce as many as 400 diesel passenger buses a
year.

Hiroji Kurayama, a spokesman for Hino. said
the five building sites under study are Wallkill.
in Orange County; Athens, in Green County;
Auburn, near Syracuse; Binghamton; and
Staten Island. He declined to say which of the
five is the favored location. The firm says it is the
largest diesel truck and bus manufacturer in
Japan and the second largest in the world. Hino

is trying to break into the U.S. bus market by
landing an upcoming contract to supply 1,300
buses over the next four yews to New York Cityls
Metropolitan Transit Authority. Kurayama said
the buses Hino wants to asemble at the New
York plant would be 70.-pa get vehiles sim-
ilar to the General MOEtoS and Grumman buWs
now in use in New York and other cotie
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Ask about
our party
discounts!
When the sun sinks,
spirits rise;
As the crowd starts
bopping,
Domino's Pizza starts
hopping
You've got folks to feed ?
We'll fill the need,
hustling in delivery.
fast and free.
So when the gang swings
'til two,
We'll bring pizzas to you!
Call us for details!
Fast, Free Delivery
736 Rt 25-A
E. Setauket
Telephone: 751-550C

Our drivers carry less than $10 00.
Limited delivery area
©1981 Dominos Pizza. Inc

The Wedding Dance in the Open Air
Pieter Bruegel. 1566
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Most Americans Support
Student Aid Programs

__^^- 
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By Nancy A. DiFranco
This year's voter registration drive by

the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) recruited over 1,200
students at Stony Brook and 9,000 stu-
dents statewide, an overall increase of
approximately 40 percent from last
year, according to NYPIRG Project
Coordinator Jim Leotta.

man Yvette LeJeune, approximately 23
percent of students nationwide vote and
less than 50 percent are registered. "It's
really important for students to vote.
Right now, tuition is going up and stu-
dents are getting ignored," she said.

Leotta said a table would be set up in
the lobby of the Union that would con-
tain information that includes lesn'sla-

I

I

I
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'Students have finally woken up to the tors' voting records and where
fact that they are not in an ivory tower," candidates stand on the issues. 'People
Leotta said. "Decisions made by politi- tend to vote by party, and I think that
Cal people are determining whether sometimes they can be misled by that,"
there will be funding for higher educa- Leotta said. In addition, NYPRIG is
tion and if there will be student loans. issuing applications for absentee
Students once again have realized that ballots.
they are citizens and that there are cer-
tain responsibilities associated with Although the final figures are not in
that, not only to insure their own educa- yet, Jim Tierney, president of the Stu-
tion but to insure the education of future dents' Association of the State Univer-
students," Leotta said. sity (SASU) estimated that SASU

According to local NYPRIG chair- lregistered 26,000 students statewide.

40 percent more students statewide will be eligible to go tothe polls this November than last
year. said Jim Leotta, the New York Public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) project
.coordinator.

( Tierney said NYPIRG and SASU
worked together at SUNY at Albany
and Binghamton, and it is difficult to

determine how much their figures over-
lapped. The Graduate Student Organi-

(continued on page 13)

which was not anticipated in
the original 1982-83 budget.

In the near future, construc-
tion is to take place on the main
campus, in dormitories, and at
the Health Sciences Center.
New doors and windows will be
installed throughout the cam-
pus to conserve heat and cool
air, Francis said.

In addition, funding for a
number of energy conservation
projects has been included in
the university's budget request
for 1983-84. The request
includes construction in the
Graduate Biology Bui, Sing, the
Graduate Chemistry B, ilding,
the Library, and the Infil -nary.
In most of these buildings, the
air system will be rebalanced,
upgraded, and made more
efficient.

For example, in theiLibrary,
the air conditioning systems
have not been upgraded since
their original installation. The
1983-84 budget request calls
for the automatic temperature
controls to be modified to allow

. the outside air dampers to
remain closed during warmn-up
and cool-down periods in the
morning before the building is
occupied This project will save
.106,370 . Allons of fuel- and
$110,309. This investment
should be paid back in 1.9
years.

Another major campus pro-
ject deals with the "chiller by-
pass'. During the late spring,
late summer, and winter
months, water returning from
cooling coils in the buidings
bypasses the chillers, and
passes through a heat
exchange. In the heat
exchange, the heat the water
has picked up in the buidings is
transferred to water that is
then circulated through a cool-
ing tower where the heat is
transferred to cooler outside
air. During the summer, it will
operate as a conventional cool-
ing system.

The cost of this -project is
approximately $508,000, but
this total is expected to be paid
back in less than a year due to a
fuel savings of 576,000 gallons.

President Marburger has
asked that suggestion boxes be
installed in strategic locations
throughout the campus so that
university people can give sug-
gestions on how the university
can save more energy.

"With your help, we should
be able to redirect resources
now used for energy toward
projects more central to our
missions as a university cen-
ter," concluded Marburger.

memo to the university com-
munity July 19.

The subject of this memoran-
dum is the management and
structure of an effective energy
conservation program. It says
Robert Francis, the vice-
president for Campus opera-
tions, has assumed the
"primary responsibility for
energy planning and manage-
ment Some of the major pro-
jects which have been
-,completed or are near the final
stage include a computerized
fan system, which will start
and stop automatically and the

installation of new doors in 12
buildings to seal in heat or cool
air, Francis said.

One project that has been
recently completed was in the
academic core power plant.
The concept behind this project
is the use of waste heat from the
boilers to pump heat into all of
the physical plant offices, said
Francis.

Francis said the university is
hoping to save $1.2 million in
energy costs this year. The sav-
i ngs will come not on ly from the
conservation projects, but from
a decrease in the price of fuel

By Doreen Valentine
The Office of Facilities Plan-

ning has been renamed the
Office of Facilities Planning
and Energy, and under the
leadership of Campus Energy
Coordinator Matt Durcan, a
number of new projects have
been initiated which will make
campus energy use more
efficient.

"The manner in which the
University consumes energy
exerts an extraordinary impact
on the nature of campus opera-
tions," wrote University Presi-
dent John Marburger in a

Washington, D.C. (CPS)
- A vast majority of Ameri-
cans support federal stu-
dent aid programs, and
would rather see Congress
cut defense programs than
education, a survey by 11
education groups has found.

Federal loans and grants
to middle-income and lower-
income students have the
support of some 75 percent

of the adult population, the
survey, administered by
.group Attitudes Corp. of
New York, found.
", Eighty-one percent of the
1188 people questioned
apprqved of federal grants
for medical research. Less
than Half the respondents
support humanities, social
science and arts research,
however.-

About Wthird of the people
questioned said defense pro-
grams should not be cut at
all, compared to the 42.2 per-
cent who wanted to keep
education funding whole.

Fifteen percent wanted
education cut drastically,
while 22.3 percent wanted
defense programs cut
drastically.

Weaver contended Liberty Baptist education majors
learn all the relevant theories "in the same way it
might be taught elsewhere."

Goldberg disagrees. "The two textbooks they use are
creationist texts," she said. "Besides, in the college's
prospectus, one of the five stated goals of the depart-
ment is to show the scientific basis for biblical crea-
tion. Creationism is not a science."

Weaver said "Pastor Falwell said he may have over-
stated his case" on the television show, and added
"there is no voodoo or Christian methodology on
campus."

In March, the Michigan state board of Education
resolved to oppose teaching crestionism. In January,
1982 a federal court overturned an Arkansas law
requiring public schools to teach creationism. The
New York City school board in June rejected three
biology books for not including enough mention of Dar-
win's theory of evolution.

Nevethele, a September, 1982 Gallup Poll showed
44 pereent of thoe surveyed believe the human species
is le than 10,000 yeas old and coaed in its pent
form by God. Only nine perent of the rdentasaid
they unequivocab believed in theory of evolution
without divine intention.

on the case." He said Falwell's connection to powerful
conservative political action committees was 'cer-
tainly in the back of [board members'] minds. Other-
wise, why didn't they just tell Falwell to teach his
people to teach, not proselytize?"

A board spokesman said the decision to give the
matter back to the committee was 'procedural, not
political. The issue more properly belongs with the
Teacher Education Advisory Committee, not the full
board." He said the board reconsidered the issue more
as a courtesy than anything else.

A final decision by the committee, which earlier
voted 17-0 to deny Liberty Baptist grads biology
teacher certification, isdueby December, accordingto
Judy Goldberg, the ACLU lawyer who presented the
case.

i The members of Liberty Baptist College, students
and faculty alike, have made a number of statements
that they only receive training in creationism," she
argLEd Their only concern with evolution is why it is
false and invalid."

Terry Weaver, Natural Science Department Chair-
man at Liberty Baptist countered that, saying The
state can require us to meet certain educational stand-
ards, but it cannot foee us to believe in evolution."

Richmond Va. (CPS) - In a controversial decision,

the Virginia Board of Education has refused to certify

teachers graduating from Reverend Jerry Falwell's
Liberty Baptist College because he wants them to

teach creationism.
The Sept. 24th decision not to certify teachers from

Liberty Baptist, however, is not final, and could be

overturned by a subcommittee of the same board.
Falwell started the controversy last spring when he

announced on his Old Time Gospel Hour television

show that education majors graduating from Liberty

Baptist would teach the biblical version of the origin of

life to their own students.
The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) imme-

diately sued to deny teaching certificates to those stu-
dents. whose main purpose, the ACLU charged, was to

teach fundamentalist Christian ideology in science
clansrooms. The state board originally agreed with the

ACLU, but Liberty Baptist appealed. Upon reconsid-
eration last week, the board sent the matter back to the

subcommittee that had earlier denied certification to

Liberty Baptist grads.-
"It was strictly political," said a National Education

Asoiation ornizer who wished to remain anorym-

oUs because the NEA 4doesn't have an official position
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman^
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse, c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.

Gary College Resident
Mike Conlin, a fresh-
man and engineering
major: I go to the Phys-
ics building help room,
room 101 where TAs
explain problems
because its hard to get a
lot out of the lectures.

Irving College Resi-
dent Julius Williams, a
senior and social scien-
ces major: Most of the
time I really try to help
myself when I'm study-
ing. I found from my
experience here that
nobody can help you as
much as yourself when
it comes to doing your
work.

Douglass College Resi-
dent Andrea Vogel, a
senior and a psychol-

°ogy major: I usually go
to my TAs for help. I
usually find them very
friendly and easy to talk
to. If they can't help me
I then go to the profes-
sor of the class.

James College Resi-
dent Scott Heers, a

freshman and a chem-
istry major: Most pro-

fessors feel their work is
done after the lecture.

TAs give up a lot of
time to help you, and

they talk to you, not
down to you. Friends

are also a big help when
I finally sit down to
study, and you don't
have to worry about

office hours.

Kelly D Resident
Heide Hlawaty, a

freshman and a bio-
chemistry major: I get

most help from TAs and
from upperclassmen

who have already taken
the course. Professors

offer some help, but
most of the time they
have no time to help

you. What I try to do is
to learn most of my

studies on my own.

Sanger College Resi-
dent Allen Perlstein, a

senior and a political
swience major: I do a

lot of drugs and I cheat.

I:

Toscanini College Resi-
dent Beth Kramer, a
senior and a Political
Science major: I really
don't go anywhere for
help with my studies.
After studying for a few
years. I guess you get
the hang of it. Seriously,
TAs can be helpful The
best advice is to go to
clan and compare notes
with friends.

Dreiser College Resi-
dent Mary Garvin, a
junior and a nursing
major: After being at
Stony Brook for three
years I have found that
the professor and TAs
are of some help. How-
ever, for myself, the for
mation of a small study
group consisting of my
classmates allows one t
benefit much more.

Setauket Resident Bea-
triz Sturm, a senior
and a psychology
major: Usually I ask my
TAs for help when I'm
having difficulty with a
particular subject Other
then that, I cross-
reference subjects and
attend lectures.
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people. and make some friends,
before my release. I have no
family-both of my older
brothers were killed in Nam.
And my only friends were old
Army buddies, who are since
dead or have left the country. I
would like to offer you
strangers my humble friend-
ship, if you will accept me as I
am. After all these years spent
behind bars, and before that
3V2 years spent fighting in a
war, I have never had the op-
portunity to learn how to ad-
just back to living in a normal

I society. I hope our correspon-
dence and friendship will help
me to face, and then accept,
these new social changes.

About myself, briefly: I am 6
feet tall. weight 195. strong
and handsome, have black
hair, dark brown eyes, beard
and mustache. I have a very
good sense of humor, am witty
and like to make people laugh.
I am in excellent physical
shape. I do daily exercises, am
active in all sports year round,
jog, and lift weights. And when
I get out I want to "party-
hearty" (smile).

I was born Jan. 31, 1949 in
Brooklyn, New York. raised in
Queens ('52-'65), and lived up-
state New York, when not on
duty, from '65 on. I will answer
any questions you may have
about me or about prison life in
general. If you enclose a photo
of yourself in with your letter, I
will reciprocate with same. I
would like to hear from the la-
dies, but will answer all
letters.
Charlie Ventura #72-C-114
Attica Correctional Facility

Attica, New York 14011

sity policies. We the under-
signed, have been to both rallies
and listened to the rhetoric of
students and administrators
alike. We believe that what the
students of this university
really want to know is how they
can go about changing unpopu-
lar policies. This question has
been totally avoided by the
administrators at both rallies.
Is this a democracy? Do stu-
dents really have an input into
the policy making machine at
Stony Brook? What will it take,
petitions, letter writing cam-
paigns, more rallies, or do you
want anotefrom our parents? If
you, the Administration think
that these rallies are a nui-
sance, then it would be appre-
ciated if you could show the
students the way to change

these policies in an orderly
fashion within "the system."
You've been talking, but you
haven't said anything. Please,
let's get something done.

Daniel O'Keefe
Mike Harrold

In Need
of Friendship
To the Editor:

I am 33 years old, and have
been incarcerated since Au-
gust 1971. 1 have been in
prison since shortly after re-
turning home from my third
tour of duty in Vietnam. I am
in prison on a manslaughter
conviction. I killed a man with
my bare hands. in anger, acci-
detnly, in a bar-room brawl. I
am due for release on parole in
September 1983, and I would
very much like to meet some

Glenn Tavems
Managing Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

v John Burkhwdt
Deputy Managing Editor
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Statesman applauds the findings of Pro
committee to study the retention of mini
at Stony Brook. Their findings represent
making the university an institution servif
lation of Long Island, not just white and A!
that this is but the beginning of a compr
aimed at the acheivement of racial and
campus.

The committee's recognition of the vici
discrimination is particularly laudable. It h
when speaking of job opportunities for te
can't find a job without experience, and c
rience without finding a job. Well, the sami
ties and women.
.Those with the power to hire and fi

men-may be perfectly willing to hire qualified women and
minorities to fill a position. What they may not understand is
that special opportunities must be made for women and
minorities-for a while at least-until these applicants can
be said to have started on equal footing with the others.

The recommendations of the committee are rather general.
Nevertheless, if acted upon, they can represent the begin-
nings of an effort to place Stony Brook in the vanguard of
equal opportunity employement.

.t Am >X OU R WORQ AL»'

v

Socialism
Is Not Dead
To the Editor:

Anyone who thinks Socialism
is a dead issue is way off bae as
it was a high honor of being a
delegate to a National Conven-
tion of the Socialist Labor
Party - the recent one held at
the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee.

The Convention adopted
resolutions on the threat of
-nuclear war and the rights of
Native Americans. Both reso-
lutions appear in the Labor Day
issue of the Socialist Labor
Party paper, The People.

The consensus of the dele-
gates was that more energy,
time, and work must be done if
the Socialist Labor Party and
what it stands for into become
known to the great mass of the
American people - the work-
ing class. That the friends and
members of the Socialist Labor
Party raised more 'bread" at
the Convention Banquet this
year than in 1981, shows their
determination to get on with
the job of creating a new decent
social order - before it will be
too late.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer, Hudson Valley

Socialist Labor Party

An Open Letter
To the AdministrWrs

It should be quite obvious
that there is a considerable
amount of unrest on campus
concerning a number of univer-

Sta tesma4n
1982-83

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief
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the physical examination?
Before, the department was recruiting only the best;

those who wanted the job and were willing to work for
it. Now the incentive for discipline has been sharply
curtailed. Shouldn't a department that depends on
people to save lives have not only the best, but the very
best? Obviously not, according to the judge and the
plaintiffs who were too blinded by their pursuit for
equality to realize that at some point a line must be
drawn.

In all fairness to men and women, the main concern
should have been whether the standards set down by
-the Fire Department were actually required on the

job. Was the physical examination job related for both

-~~~~~~~~~~v -- r -OWS Ma
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counters, straining to touch his perfect body. There is a
letter for her! Thank god for the Post Office's nuclear
express service.

And now, Firesign Theatre brings you an exclusive
interview with the first tragic recipient of a letter
following neclear war. (Bring that boom mike down
here, check the coloring and light levels, is it rolling
Bob?) "'Scuse me, Miss, but who is the letter from?
Who is left alive to mail you a letter? Where did they
post it, didn't the mailboxes melt? And what could they
possibly have to say thatthe enormous horror of events
doesn't render speechless, anyway?

"I don't know, Mr. Rather, but I want that letter. I'm
just so proud to live in a country where we have the
freedom to write what we want when we want, and to
debate national policy, to speak out. What a great coun-
try this is." "And there you have it, folks. A testimonial
to America from a woman who has lost everything, and
still she believes. What remarkable stupidity. It's that
type of spirit that's made America what it is today.
Let's hear it again, on instant replay, a peaen to Amer-
ica for perhaps the last time, from a true American."

I see her down there now, clawing her way over the
oozing bodies, reaching up at the foot of her mailman
god. Eagerly, she tears open the letter with a foot (her
hands are gone), as hundreds around her do likewise.
Is it news from a lover? No. It is from Con Edison. They
want $68.91 for last month's electric bill. The message
reads: "Due to unforseen problems, Con Edison was
unable to mail out your regular montly bill on sche-
dule. Out of consideration that this might have pro-
duced unnecessary hardship for our paying customers.
we have extended the payment period an additional
two weeks. If we have not received payment in full by
that date, we will be forced to terminate your electric-
ity." The others tear open their envelopes-bills, TV
Guides, Time Magazines (oh joy, let's see who got
blown up today), shop the new Korvettes for that
*'after-the-holocaust" look; an invitation to the Pepsi
Challenge as an experiment in freedom of choice; 15
cents off new super-improved Bold ("Made special for
nuclear emergencies. Get's the blood out, good"). Conti-
nuity must be preserved, along with a sense of order.
This is Dan "I'm Trying hard not to vomit" Rather,
wondering whether the price of stamps will be going
up, and if my typewriter might not have some keys still
unmelted, enough to type a suicide note. There's
nothing left worth living for. Dan Rather, signing off.
Have a pleasant glow.

(The { rriter i-s IC (nMettwr of the Red Balloor
(P.*off dir c.)

eribe them, in order to avoid their deaths by hanging
the parchment-disclaimer listing everything they are

not above their door, and hoping the angel of death

takes note and passes them by. But should the 'r" and

"t" bombs continue to fall, it is apparent that Roget's
' Thesauras would get it from both ends, and leave a

desperate populace to their own literate devices. The
most common plaint of people aware of this predica-
ment is, "Oh, if only I hadn't fudged all those years in
school reading Classics Illustrated, and the Monarch
and Cliff's Notes, I might have learned all those adjec-
tives beginning with "r" and "t" from Dostoyevsky and
Whitman, Shakespeare and Tolstoy." The most power-
ful persuasion teachers of the future can use to get
their rascals to read the classics is the threat of a good
nuclear war.

I am standing now in the Bob Dylan Memorial Hos-
pital, looking down from the ruins of its balcony. There
are no doctors here, and the 200 or so beds have all
floated down the river to distant ports, where death is
waiting, dressed like an admiral. ("Hey! That's Ner-
uda, not Rather!" "Shhhh." "You news guys still can't
report the straight facts without co-opting our lines,
can you?") There are 12,000 people piled on top of each
other trying to ring for the nurse. No one can move, it is
a heart-rending sight, there is a low moaning, like the
hum of a refrigerator at 4 in the morning.

The government sure knew what it was doing when
it stocked up on morphine as part of theemergency
preparedness plan. Unfortunately, there's no one to
administer it. It just sits there in the crates at the end of
the corridor collecting the radioactive dust future vis-
itors will wipe away to save the contents of the crates
for the next war. It is comforting to know that at least
some minor vestige of what humans had produced-
even if it is only the morphine-will remain to remind
aliens and mutants that we did exist at one point in
time, and of the heights achieved by our civilization.

Wait. The doors just fewA open. A man strides in. He
is not injured in any way. He wears a blue uniform, a
courageous courier on his appointed rounds. He stands
there I i ke a god among the writh ing masses. H is mouth
opens like a beacon, and the words-he is speaking-
issue from his chest like a booming foghorn: "Mail
Call!" Oh. lead us, our hero has arrived, save us!

He calls someone's name, one person, a secons, a
third."Suzanne" hehollers.andawoman inthe western
pile of people begins to stretch her way towards him.
She's wearing rags and flowers from Salvation Army

By Mitchel Cohen
Generally, people don't concern themselves with

what they are going to do after a nuclear holocaust.
Those who are activists are devising ways to stop the
mass destruction and slaughter before it happens,
while those who have never been active are quickly
learning the need to do so. Those few of us unlucky
enough tosurvive a nuclear war wouldn't have the
spirit to live in the kind of world that would remain,
anyway.

But there are some whose primary emphasis is on
surviving, who feel that there is no way to prevent the
ultimate nuclear showdown. One such paramount
example is the U.S. government which, along with
hundreds of the major corporations and banks, is mak-
ing its holocaust plans early, to avoid the rush. In
bomb-proof, hollowed-out, reinforced mountains in
Virginia and in upstate New York, the files of big
business, the banks and the government are now being
assembled in order to insure the "continuity" of the
American way of doing things that led to the nuclear
war, to begin the cycle all over again with whatever
few people are left alive.

The government is spending millions of the taxpay-
ers' dollars to develop these plans, as if it is the most
rational thing in the world to do so. In recent months,
we witnessed the rather ghoulish and absurd spectacle
of Post Office officials testifying before Congress about
how they hope to maintain delivery of the mail after
nucler holocaust.

We switch you now to Firesign Theatre corres-
pondent Dan-I'd-Rather-Not, in Anytown, USA:

It's a beautiful irridescent afternoon here at the rem-
nants of western civilization. A blight colorful dust is
in the air, and the air-raid sirens have finally subsided,
having melted during the last attack, along with most
of the televisions, toothbrushes and typewriters. It
seems to have been a specialized "t" nuke, that wipes
out all things beginning with that letter. It is reported
that the U.S. has developed its "r" nuke, and that mil-
lions have been lining up for weeks in Moscow to fill out
forms stating that they are neither "reds" nor "Rus-
sians" to avoid the deadly affects of the "r" bomb.
Nevertheless, it is not clear that they wouldn't get
wasted (along with their radios. rifles, reindeer and
Rasputins) for simply being rude, redundant or ridic-
ulous. It is reported that Roget's Thesaurus has been
the big seller this month in both Russia and the U.S.,
with people frenetically scribbling down every possi-
ble "f" or "r" characteristic that might be used to des-

By Anne T. Rochford
Equality for women is a right. It is not a debatable

issue much to the dismay of those who like to debate
any issue. A person is born with equal rights. Unfor-
tuantely, this country fails to acknowledge these
rights. Yet, whether it becomes a printed law is irreve-
lant to the fact that there are basic, intrinsic rights of
all people. One current issue however, has made me
question not a women's right to equality, but the rami-
fications of the women's crusade.

The New York State Firefighter's physical exam
was revised due to a court ruling by Judge Charles
Sifton last March. He stated that the exam discrimi-
nated agianst women. The decision of Judge Sifton
ordered that the women who failed the 1978 physical
be allowed to retake a new exam. The court order
followed a claim action suit filed by Brenda Berkman in
1979 against New York City after she, along with 80
other women failed the physical examination. This
court ruling encourgaged 17 men who also failed the
test to file a lawsuit. They were granted a hearing
which might entitle them to also retake a new physical
exam.

In the 117 year history of the Fire Department, a
physical exam had been given that was so demanding
on physical strength, endurance and agility that many
men and more recently women were unable to pan&

i According to the department, 46 percent of the 17,000
- men who took the physical examination in 1978 failed.
¢ There is no doubt that the object of the examination

* was to discriminate. It aimed to elliminate any peroan
- who could not measure up to the standards demanded
9 by the department.

Z In preperation for the old physical examination, a
z friend of mine was running every day. dilegently try-
& ing to bring his time down. For months prior to the

exam date he wao working out in the Eyn every day.
; Since the court ruling in March, he stopped this gruel-

^ ing routine. Why bother? The test wwa made easy
f enough that with half as much effort he thought he

* could pa. Wus this the aimof the judge who changed

men and women? I would ask you the reader to decide
this, but since the majority of you are not familiar with
the on the job demands of a firefighter, it would be as
absurd as asking you how the president should do his
job.

Women have certainly come a long way againstvery
detering odds but I consider this a step in the wrong
direction. If we really wanted to be treated likeequals,
then we are going to have to play the gme fairly. We
can not use inequality as a crutch. I believe that women
have every right to be firefighters. But should the
standards be lowered so that women can qualify for the
fire department? That certainly does not sound like
equality to me.
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7:00, 9:30, 12 mid.
Lecture Hall 100

Tickets available at Union Box Office 25 w/ID50¢t without ,
or

at the door 50¢ w/ID-$1 00 without
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& SPEAKERS present
Stony Brook Concerts is looking for d ie musical
groups to play at the Thursday jam Series. For more

information please call 246-70. - I

OCTBRpeST

Steve Martin
~~. - *

-I 1o

" pennies
- fro m heaven" Come to a 'White Wedding Pasy

BILLY IDOL
October 10th 2 shows 9 & 11

Union Auditorium
P.M

TICKETS ON SALE
NOW AT UNION BOX OFCE

An Evening Wlth

UTOP-IA;
TODD RUNDGREN ROGER POWELL
KASIM SULTAN WVIJUE WILCOX

October 23-9:00 P.M.
T IS on Sdo NOW - -=

at Itr Union Box Ox sR.:

an evening of r-bill- -to::

Marshall Crenshaw
October 24th 2 shows

8 &1 0 P.M.e :
Union Aud.

TaMke on Sl NOW dt
Unron Box On ..ce

PETER
GABRIEL

October 30th-9:00 P.M.-

TmisusNLL K ON ..E <OO

SAB Speakers presemn

Friday & Saturday 10/8 & 10/9

For
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GV'lYM

VOTE!
Run-Off Election

Junior Representative

Re-Election For

-Freshman
Ipresetmcme

X 1S AM-8 PM

' Watchers Needed -
gn Up in POLITY!

M VV-M AM WlMlWWUI'

1-ALd--- FNJILt]A lJUl WIf
As i DELB^I

With Harry Reems star of "Deep Throat, VS. Dors
Against Pornography" Lecture Hall 100, Oct. 21st at
sale now at Union Box Office. For MMc md=
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Tempestmuous Onea
by .noyKeon

Top", a Paul Mazurskylllm,
Iobse m loosely on Shakes-
peare's play 6The Tempest." But
do not let the name Shakes.
peare flhten you away. The
moie,, a comedy, is hyster al at
times and will have you rolling
on the floor with laughter at least
once before the night Is through.

The movie has a superb cast. It
stars John Cassavetes. Raul

Julia, Susan Sarandon, and
Gena Rowlands. Each of the
actors, having pro l train-
hg In a Intarea, provkde a
dierent outlet for the humor In

the movie; Cassavetes' mature
dramatic acting abiitty Is often

the basis for anothers joke. Julia
brng us his talented showman-

ship, which In Itself Is quite hunny.
Soarndon gives us a nalve Gol-
dieHawn-ish type of humor and
Rowlands' dramatic character
plays off of Cassovetes' role to

prvde humor.

Although a comedy, Temped
has two basic 1te s. The flist,
old age, runs throughoutthe flim.
'It deals wth the belings and
emotions aoclated with grow-
Ing old: alenaon, deessnee.
apathy, and hang no purpose
In l1e. The second lheme to lhe
Idea that love conquers all. This
Idea Iss tMcoly spe11 led out tor
the audience at the end of the
movie.

The movie was presented
through the use of flashbacks,
which was a good Idea but did
not always work. This could be
'due to the sre edfng job, for
the fllm was too long - 21/2
hours and the scenes did not
flow well. The sets, how-
ever, were excellent - (lImed on
location hn Greece.

Tenped hasa type of comedy
prlate for everyone; most
en sraIght forward, candid

and often tactless, leaving
nothing to the viewer's

portrays Kalibanos, who loves his Sony Trinitron as mu

Imagination.
Julia's character, Kallbanos,

proves to bethefunniest ofall the
characters. He Incorporates his
theatrical background Into the
script wherever possible. For
example, he begins playcng
"New York, New York' on his cla-
rinet and ends up singing and
dancing lth his goat herd as his
chorus line. He also over-
dramfaizes many scenes, mak-
Ing them more like a stage show
than a movie. For example, In his
pursuit of Cassavetes' daughter,
he Is perpetually making com-
ments and gestures to exhibit his
man-hood. He comments
throughout the fim "Oh, mama,
me charisma, she Is rising," and
"'Oh, those melons."

The other actors are just as
funny. Cassavetes aets manv

laughs when calling his dough-
ter a "shitpot," among other
things, in the middle of a Greek
cafe. Nino, a dog, even gets a
few laughs when dancing with a
man, going to bed with Cas-
savetes, and biting Julia on the
behind, wth a sort of a "Benjl visits
Greece" type of humor. Saran-
don's most memorable scene
takes place In a Greek nightclub.
She Is on stage singing a Jewish
folksong when the camera pans
the audience. Sitting In the
audience are at least two dozen
Arabs.

Tempess ending was quite
unique. The entire cost, eve-
ryone, come out one or two at a
tine to take a bow. It looked like
a curtain call for a Broadway
show. Even NIno and the goats
aot a bow.

The Pidn Bulgarian Natonal
Folk Ensemble and the Polish
Choir of Szczecin will both be
appearing In the Rne Arts Cen-
teWs Main Stoge Theatre this wee
kend as part of Slavic Culture
Week.

Tonight, at 8 PM, the Bulgarian
National Folk Ensemble will
appea r dthe cton of
Kidl S T. The Pln Ensemble
meld the rich hMisty of Bulgaria
dalg bck ltough the Thrl -
dan~xChrWsln etohe p9-
ent. Te wear costumes of
many designs, disln the
folk customs of yea and
today h sflks and e
heodpetees. Jewetoy, INNcaps
acnd panakxl&os. The coany
Id 75 Is co ae ddancen, a

women's chorus and an
orchestra.

The Academic Choir from
Szczecin. Poland will appear

Sunday, Oct. 10 at 8 PM. Making
their third appearance in the
Stony Brook area, the choir is
composed of 38 men and
women and part of the Szczecin

Technical University. Founded in
1952 by its present conductor,
Jan Szyrocki, the choirs reper-
toire ranges from renaissance to
folk, with an emphasis on con- ?
temporary Polish works. The choir 3

has participated in numerous r

International choral competi-
tions and has been called one of i
"'the world's mightiest choirs." by w
the New York Times. Besides Pol- >
Ish music, the choir will perform a m
number of folk songs from 3
around the world. >

Tickets for both performances S
may be bought at the Fine Arts 1
Box Ofce. Prices for the Folk
Ensemble's performance are $10 X
for adults and $5 for children. 6
Tickets for the choir are $6 and $3 <
for students and senior citizens. :=Dancas from the Pirin Bulgarian National Folk Enm.ble.

"j Cinemo0

Paul's

Slavic WayTry Feasting the

-. #
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bagel breakfasts kegs for parties

HARD ROCK-CAFE3
Toscanini College Basement

-i=food & dnk
AMSEENT OAMS ' UVE ENERTANMN

Opens Daily at
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Not a
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;omething-

an^ i I-TSY
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HOTLINE at
246-4000,1--

A presentation of of grievances
will be made to the Administration
early next week.

tap beer
bagels

ice cream
VIDEO GAMES

Opens Dally at 5:00

Amusement Games
Live Entertainment
Food & Beverages

KELLY A

''> '' HARP'S
ICE CREAM

iopens daily at
5 PM

00

i

Chasidic Simclhat
Torah Celebration for
the entire Jewish

Community.
Oct. 9, 7:30 PM

-Union Ballroom
-DANCING. FOOD & BEER

sponsors: Hilbl. JACY, Chabad

October 8, 1982 - -
10:00 PM-3:00 AM

=~~~~~~~~~ i

Stage XII Cafeteria

: . , sponsored by A.S.O - -

Union Roonr
246-36 I

Student COOf

baby
joeys
irving college

basement

Intemcational Students-
Organizationa:

General Electons

For President, Vice-President, Treasurer

Will be held on Friday. 10/8 at Stage XAl Quad Office Lounge. Time: 8:00 PM.

GET INVOLVED!

'Come and
Support-

Stony Brool's Winn-

wW 9 -M -9DOAM-500PM ~~~ d
f2 X7A
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(continued from page 1W)
Based on Bakshi's own remem-

brances of life in Brooklyn during
the 1950's FtayOood Lokin is of
course resplendent in black
leather jackets, DA's and the
music that marks an era where
being cool and protecting the
home turf were all that mattered.
The city itself, with garbage
strewn allies, school yeards for
hanging out and making out,
and deteriorating tenements are
realistically animated - giving a
good taste of what we would
expect Brooklyn to be at the time.

The characters are entertain-
ing and often funny, but aren't
effective portang the era. But,
of all the chao tesVinnis is the
best drawn up and constructed.
He is first seen as he combs back
his greased hair several tones
before getting It ight, but main-
taining a cool, confident gaze
that has impact even though its
only animated. As he zips up his
leather jacket while some good,
oldfashioned rock 'n roll is play-
ing, he repesents the true char-
acter of the 50's. Unfortunately,
he soon discards the leather
jacket for a tan overcoat as the
image fades into qn enjoyable,
but often unthematic escapade
through the slums of Brooklyn.

Other than Vinnie, there is his
sidekick Crazy, who, with bright
red hair, bulging eyes and drool-
ing mouth certainly fits his name.
Rozzie is the busty beauty that
occupies Vinnie's time and Eva is
her chubby, shy friend who is
constantly making and eating
sandwiches. Like Vinnie, they
have personality and are well
characterized through anima-
tion but do not capture the char-

acter of the 50's. burgers in the front seat of a car,
The story centers on Vinnie and screaming "Lettuce ...Tomato-

Crazy. They pursue girls, organize s...Onions!" while Vinnie is in the
rumbles and live it up while back seat doing to Rozz.e what
spending their lives "hanging he does to her through most of
out." Sometimes they provide the fiim.
laughs, sometimes a tickle, but More interesting than the char-
too often the things they do are acters aed to build a stoky on,
dumb. Crazy becomes so crazy are the ones pencilled into the
we wonder what he has to do backdrop. Rozzie's ranting
with this, oranyotherera.Vinnie is father, Italian men and women
given the personality of a lounging on a beach and
cool dude, but it soon becomes Crazy's tough, policeman father
a routine gone flat. For instance, are all insightfully and wittily
in one scene Crazy is making out node. So ar the bes o Ohe
with Eva under a pile of hamo- rival gangs: one made up

entirely of whites in their black
leather and the other of blacks in
their colorful suedes. Withfiner
detail given to their features and
peculiarities of movement and
speech, these characters are the
highlight of the film.

He Good Lookln, despite its
faults, is certainly a feast for the
adult imagination. As an expres-
sion of the mood of the 50's it falls
short - possibly because Bak-
shi's imagination has gone too
for. But, despite this lost purpose,
R's fine entertainment. For a car-
toon, thaos enough.
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Sunday. Oct. 10th. Showtimes are at 9 and 11 PM.
Tickets If aamlable can be purchased at the
LUnon Box Office. Prices are $8 general and $6
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Bakshi Takes Out His C._,_.n.

Camera's Eye View
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presents

Starring
The One and Only

UNCLE FLOYD and FRIENDS

FRIDAY EVENING
OCTOBER 15, 1982 * 8:00 P.M.

TICKETS: $9.50 & S8.5O
AWlabe a HUD Box Oflo, Ticks«ron, Chargp- (516) "4 4080

HUB ENTERTAINMMFIT CEF NTER
Lonq Island's Premier Conicrt Theatre

I Watch for our complete frall schedule * Sootn to he moillOun ed

(FREE ATTFNDED PARKINGi)

SATURDAY IS A PARTY WUSB 90.1-FMA
4isj< CARRIBEAN STUDENTS ORGANIZATION +f

PRESENTS _ >

LISTER'S REGGAE DANCE MARATHON PART 1

JACK RUBY
HI POWER

SAT. OCT. 9, AT 7 P.M. - UNTIL
featuring: BOBBY CULTHE

BRIM STONE
NICADEMUS
THE DUB ORGANIZER WUSB.

FOOD FLOWN IN FROM .IA./DRINKS: *JAMAI ';\N RUB-A-Dl'B PUNCH

TICKETS: ADV. $5.00/AT DOOR i80.(0) ON SAI.- AT CARRIBEAN

STUDENT ORGANIZATION/STONYBROOK I'NION S.A.B. BOX OFFICE

PLACE: ROTH CAFETERIA, STONNBHROOK CAMPUS

FOR INFO ('ALL WUtSB-90 IFM *SATS1 12 NOON-: 1'.. . )16 -246- 7901

- P)l -l -

OCT. 16, 1982 at ROTH CAFETERIA
AT: 8 P.M. REGGAE ALL NIGHT UNTIL.

THE NEW SUNS OF CREATION
TICKETS: S4 Adv /At Door > s..l

- 8 __ = .IJAMAICAN DRINKS. FOR INFO: C ALL 16-246-790l ; -
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Something'sLIVE! IN PERSODN!

The
UNCLE FLOPD SHOW

Rolling Into
Theatre Two

The Theate Afrs Department will Iesent "BusStop 'a
play by Wiliam Inge, on Oct. 13-16,and Oct. 20-23.The
play is about what happens when a busload of peo-
ple headed for Montana get stuck in a diner all night
because of a blizzard. In the process, all the charoc-
ters discover something about themselves and/or the
nature of love.

Theatre Professor Tom Neumiller, who's directing
"Bus Stop," said the play is "a good play for students,
because many of the leads are youthful. It deals with
love on a number of levels - cynical and idealistic."
Ho olso said ha thinks tha olov is setll relAvnnt

ww V91 %A g

I

The play provides a forum for students to work on

Photo Gallery
I = ; ~ ....I. .
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Thlo btaurn d The End df *M
U.
Douglas Adams
Pocket Books $2.95 paper.

.1

starts out with the not inauspicious intent
of arriving at "...the Ultimate Question
land the Ultimate Answer of Life, the Uni-
verse and Everything!"

The hero of our story is one Zaphod
Beeblebrox the Fourth, ex-president of
the galaxy to which Earth belonged
before being destroyed to ma ke way for
a "hyper-spoce bypass" prior to the
opening of this book. There is also an
alien named Ford Prefect, an ex-
earthling named Arthur Dent, and a so-
called "sexy space codet named
Trillian McMillan. A sample dialogue
between a large pink insect, who
happens to be a receptionist, and
Zaphod speaks for itself.

"'Mr. Beeblebrox, sir,' said the insect in
awed wonder, 'you're so weird you
should be in movies.'

MYeah, said Zaphod patting the thing
on a glittering pink wing, 'and you, baby,
should be in real life."

Trite and cliche-ridden writing aside,
Isn't it comforting to know that patronis-
tic male chauvinism will continue to
prosper and thrive in the not-so-distant
future? In addition, the images, when the
author feels up to constructing them,

are so poor as to be ludicrous: "
repeated the old man as if he'd
asked for a lightly grilled weasu
bun with French Fries."' In descril
planet called Ursa Minor Bet
author lets us know that" ...it is exc
ingly rich, horrifngly sunny and
full of wonderfully exciting peopt
a pomegranate is of pips..." it
seem, judging from such rich pros
Mr. Adams' most appreciative au<
would be found among the yoi
members of our society - chiefly
not yet able to read.

In addition, the author continu<
ers to his previous workaThe HWich
Guide To The Gakay. To indulge
ling his own book "...the most
remarkable book in the whole
known universe... is a bit much, espe-
cially when self-congratulatory babble
comes to represent the major body of
the book. So in effect, this book is merely
a follow-up advertisement for the
author's previous so-colled "master-
piece" rather than a self-sustaining work
standing on ils individual merits. IWs sad
in a way, since the material inserted from
the The Hc k r s Guide ToTh Gal
axy is pretty funny. Some excerpts
include various definitions like this one
for the word "Infinite":

"Bigger than the biggest thing ever
and then some. Much bigger than that
In fact. really amazingly immense, a
totally stunning size, real 'wow, thats
big,' fime...gigantic multiplied by stag-
geringly huge is the sort of concept
we're hying to get across here. But even
these infrequent oases of humor tend
toward the tedious.

Not wonting to divulge the action-
pocked ending, suffice it to say that our
gallant space travellers do eventually
knd their way to the fabled restaurant
mentioned in the book's titie. There they
encounter the live representatives of the
type of entree they will later be eating.
One large cow, for example, meanders
over to Atrhur, the earthling, asking him!
which part of his body he would most
lIke to consume for dinner.

Alas, neither Ahur's answer, nor the
balance of the book for that matter.
seems to be able to shed any light on
the questions posed by life or provide

e leoder with the best amount of
tnjoyment. It lsnl recommended read.

Ing even tor three.year olds who do
know how to read.

ANY FRAME BLACK or WHITE
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES, RIMLESS. PLASTIC OR METAL

AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS, PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

+ ONLY $39 9 5 COM PLETE +

:TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF
FRAMES

*ONE HOUR SERVICE (in many Cases)

Ey Examinations, Bi and Phoyschromic
Loe Aviabl e t Add'l Choge
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EXP.12/31/82
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ia Otor 8
Folk En 0bP N.rinb Bulgarian Nattonal Folk
Ensemble, 8 PM, Fne Arts Center.

Exhtb~on and Don Rm: In honor of
the one-hundredth anniversary of the birth of
Karol Symanowski, the Polish composer. 1 PM,
Library Gallert.

F1lm: Pennies From Heaven, 7 PM, 9:30 PM, and
midnight, Lecture Hall 100.

Workshop: Lesblan/Gay men, "Coming Out",
one session workshop, 1:30 PM, Stony Brook
Union Room 237.

S01urday, Ocober 9
Film: Pennies From Heaven, starring Steve Mar-
tin. 7 PM, 9:30 PM, and midnight, Lecture Hall
100.

Women's Tennis: vs. New Paltz. 12 noon, home.

Women's and men's Cross Counfty: Stony
Brook Invitational. 11 AM, Sunken Meadow
State Park (home).

Men's Fodball: vs. Niagara University, 1 PM,
home.

Mon's Soccer at Queens college, 1 PM.

Sunday, October 10
Conce: An evening of Rock-o4ily with Mar-

shall Krenshaw. Stony Brook Union Auditorium
8 PM and 10 PM.

Dinner Dance: Sinorama Society, Stony Brook
Union Ballroom, 6 PM to 11:30 PM.

Bagel Breakfast: Pre-Health Professional
Society, Stony Brook Union Ballroom, 11 AM.

Coner&: Billy Idol, Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium, 8 PM and 10 PM.

Monday, October I1
Women's Volyball: at Pace University, 5 PM.

flm: Open City. Stony Brook Union Auditorium,
7 PM.

Theatre: William Inge's Bus Stop, through
October 16. 8 PM, Theatae N, Fine Arts Center.

Moe: o(Vdeo cassette) Moscow Does Not
Bel"e In Tears, 1 PM and 7 PM, Poetry Center,
Room E2340, Library.

Women's Vodleybalck vs. Brooklyn and Kings
Point, 6 PM, home.

Workshop: Lesbian/Gay men; "Dating with the
Gay/Lesbian World, one session, Stony Brook
Union Room 237, 3:30 PM.

Meellng: Alcoholics Anonymous, Stony Brook
Union Room 223, 1 PM.

Fdkdandang: Israeli Folkdancing, Stony Brook
Union Ballroom, 8 PM.

Rim: Who Invited Us? Stony Brook Union Audito.
dum, 7:30 PM.

Rim: Missing, Stony Brook Union Auditorium, 9
PM.

Thu_1May, O 14
R c1Hc: Soprano Elizabeth Patches and
Accompanist Jeffrey Marcus. Music of Szyma-
nowski, Stravinsky, Dvorak and Chopin. 8 PM,
Recftol Hall, Fine Arts Center.

Women's Tennis: at Queens college, 3:30 PM.

Me's Socour. at Dowling College, 4 PM.

Jam: The Thursday Afternoon Jam, Stony Brook
-Union Fireside Lounge, 2 PM to 4 PM.

Rim: Carnal Knowledge, Stony Brook Union
Auditorium, 7 PM.

Rim: Catch 22, Stony Brook Union Auditorium, 9
PM.

Democrat Caux: Three Village Democratic
Club, Setauket Neighborhood House, 95 Main
St, Setauket. 8 PM, Guest Speakers: Assembly
men George Hochbruckner and Suffolk
County Comptroller Candidate Sandra
Ferguson.

Recold: Efim Weisman: A Recital of Russian
Songs 8 PM, Recital hall, Fine Arts Center.

a.ctuw "The Illegality of Nuclear Weapons."
John H.E. Fried, Prdofssor Emeritus, CCNY and
Legal consultant to the Nuremburg Tribunal. 8
PM, Lecture Hall, Chemistry Building.

Meting: Non-Sexist Language Task Force, Ad
Hoc Committee on the Status of Women. 12
noon, President's Conference Room, Room
310, Administration Building.

Women's Tennis: at St. John's University, 3:30
PM.

Coure: Auto Mechanics, Stony Brook Union
Room 080, 7 PM.

Workshop: Overcoming Social Anxiety, for men
only, Stony Brook Union Room 214,11 AM.

Film: Yojimbo, Stony Brook Union Auditorium, 7
PM and 9:30 PM.

MVting: Overeaters Anonymous, Stony Brook
Union Room 312, 8 PM.

Wednesday Otober 13
Clinical Conawrnce: "Asbestos Related Dis-
ease," Dr. Marvin Kuschner, Dean, School of
Medicine. 12 noon, Anatomic Pathology Con-
ference Room, L-2, University Hospital.

/Lecre/Discussion/Dinner "The History of
Church Teachings on War and Peach," Father
Ron Richardson, Catholic Priest, SmithHaven
Ministries/Catholic Peach Fellowship. Dinner
at 5:30 PM, Lecture at 6:30 PM, Room 213, Stony
Brook Union.

Meeoing: Task Force on Graduate Student
Recruitment and Retention, Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on the Status of Women, 11 AM, Room
S-216, Social and Behavioral Sciences
Building.

MeA-ing: Mid-Ufe and Okler Women's Task
Force of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Status of
Women. 12 noon, Room 211, Social and
Behavioral Sciences Building.

Tu y, October 12
Ws T Luncheon Serem "Compu-

ter Aided Design and Layout of VLSI Circuits,"
Stephen Sussman-Fort, Assistant Professor, Elec-
trical Engineering. 12:15 PM, Senior Commons,
Second Floor, Chemistry Building.

Non CkW doss: "How to Design and Pro-
duce a Slide/Tape Show," Jane B. Goldberg,
President of the NewYork Chapter of the Associ-
ation for MuMxmage, 7:3010 PM, Lecture Hall
105. Fee: $50. Advance regisIIation required.
10% discount for Senior CItIe Sponsored by
the Center for Continuing Education-Irmal
Stuctes Program. For further inftyrmtion con-
tact Megs Shoo at 2466559.

NnC CaOt "Baste Drwn" Harrte
Clmon, Irmal Studies Instrctor. 7:30-9:30

PM, Room 4222, Fne As Center. Fee: $65.
d eegsblan requred. 10% dcount for

Senior Cies. Sponsored by the Center tor
Contnuing Educatlor Iormazl Sktdes Pro

gram. For heu bmaton contact Megs
Sheo at 246-6559.

Sominr -"Developme 1of oAnalogs
-sd iArirft and AttcancerAts," Dr Wlliam
P- Prowdt e-~~or. Deportment of PhalomcoJ-

> ow. Yale Un* y. 4 PM, Room 140, L4, BHS.
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By Steve Kahn
Information about jobs at

University Hospital and about
events occurring on campus
should be easier to come by.
There are now two phone servi-
ces, JOBLINE, 444-2582 and
Campus Dateline 246-5990
which will relay that
information.

Campus Dateline was estab-
lished by University News Ser-
vioea It was begun on Sept. 10,
and the first person to record a
mesge on the new service was
Sue Risoli, assistant director of
University News Services. In
fact, since the program began,
hers has been the sole voice
heard on Campus Dateline. She
also collates and writes all the
information before she records
it for Campus Dateline.

Risoli said, it was formed
because "we wanted a means to
communicate campus events on
a daily basis quickly to the cam-
pus community.

'It also has unique features.
We publicize information such
as financial aid deadlines, and
days when classes are not in ses-
sion, not just lectures and
COCA films)" Risoli said.

There is a different record-
ing every morning.

The telephone number
chosen for Campus Dateline,
doesn't spell out a message. "It
was just a number that was
available," Risoli said.

Asked whether the service is
working, Risoli pointed out that
people seem to be aware of the
service. 'Since the Campus
Dateline started, we have
received over 300 phone calls."

Campus Dateline is an exten-
sion of a service called FYI,
which carries only one message
a semester. 'With FYI, it just
comes out once, at the begin-
ning of the semester. With
Campus Dateline, I can put the
information on the dateline,
and can keep that information
up-to-date," Risoli said.

JOBLINE, a phone service
run by University Hospital,
started Aug. 16. According to
hospital spokesman Jim Rhaii-
gan, it conveys information
about employment at the hospi-
tal. 'It's more responsible,
more flexible, and more effi-
cient than just a classified ad. It
can avoid an unesy trip
to the campus," Rhatigan said.

JOBLINE is a 24-hour
recorded service, which is
updated weekly. These who call
the number, will receive

reorded information of up-to-
the-minute details on positions
.currently available to appli-

cans with the necfsary quali-
fications and training.

The idea originated with Per-
sonnel Director Anthony
LaateB "He is well trained in
personnel relations, and per-
sonnel outreach programs,"
Rhatiugnn mid.L

The purpoe of using JOB-
UNE, according to Rhatigan,

is to -brng our mif to
thowe driled workers o the

cmMmunity who mWa be inter-
eded in employmeot. It abo
uppiment the _ift in

On clafied ia the new-
paprs Rhaia said. =

AlbhughRhatigan could not
a w may pW have
callIed JOBUNE sine August,

he said th erve has worked
^* wI -

A Port Jefferson pwerid lanm is now availate as l ouw
PffessioI space and hi visieretaillfaxclie. Located at
the hub of the district. Conpletely renoiaed - .a
modem appurtenances.
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Non-profit Since 1965

Nassau
(516) 53W2626

B ylf l . . a name you can trust

(516) 582-6006

Our BMX Bikes are the
best way we know of to get
your kid's feet wet in BMX.

It proves you don't have
to spend a king's ransom

to get a tough
good-kooking.

BMX machine.

Ts_ by fhW 142.94
ft_ 129.95

SCbimM BoMX M I".S9
AI Ob 139.96

Sc_ BX RI 191.96
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Monh I re Service
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Info Is Just
Phone C a11
Away Now

TOWNSEND HOUSE
I
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928-7373
EAST ISLAND as SERVICES P.C.
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-Capttof lw fares
"What a break!"

Whe rever we fly, we have the lowest
unrestricted fares. That means no advance
purchase, no minimum stay. We're always
glad to see you, even at the last minute.
Make up your mind today -and by tomor-
row, you're on your way!

For reservations and information, call
your Travel Agent or Capitol Air at 212-
883-0750 in New York City, 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los Angeles, 415-
956-8111 in San Francisco or 305-372-8000
in Miami. Outside these areas, please call
800-227-4865 (8-0-0-C-A-P-1-T-O-L).

kolumbus
Daly

Special
ISale

Our LeTour° puts a lot
of high-performance 10-
speeds to shame.

At just 29 Ibs., it's truly
lightweight.

It's also wefl-equipped
and well made -all at a price

that's not
up in the

stratosphere.

Reg. $261.95
low $219.95

LIMITED FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE
Om't Mi Oft! Gres Bu

LAY-A-WAYS NOW BEING ACCEPTEO

The 1982 College Bowl

I
-

"The Varsity Sport -
of the Mind""

is set for November 13, 14, 15

Many people are needed to help plan and
coordinate this years tournament. There will be an
organizational meeting Oct. 13 at 12 noon in
Room 216 of the Union. We need your ideas and
partictpation. Get involved! Bring a friend! If you
can't come. then stop in the Student Activities
Office and leave your name and number. or call
Student Activities at 67019.
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By Salmm Shereef
Doctors at the Stony Brook

Infirmary sometimes prescribe
| a form of Tylenol pain reliever,

but a Student Health Services
y9 official said the Tylenol used is

not from the batch that has
VwaA" P>APAlIt1 &AAi« , AJ-4.1l-
Con«e reallyo 9 uhit. aeai- s

associated with poisoned cap-
sules.

The current poison alert
placed on the use of Extra
Strength Tylenol pain relievers
has made many people on cam-
pus and elsewhere extremely
cautious about the use of any
form of this medication.

Tylenol pain relievers, Mau-
reen Zagami, the University
Health Services' phamacist
said, come in two forms: cap-
sules and tablets. The poison
alert is placed only on the cap-
sules. She added that the Infir-
mary does not use Tylenol
*aranglAa1 hvi-t thav An. 1*«0.q^vDU^AWD s Uls wi1cy UU use

Tylenol tablets both pure and
-with codeine. The tablets
are prescribed by the doctors at
their own discretion. She said
that when the Infirmary heard
about the poison alert on
Tylenol, they called up their
suppliers, McNeil Consumer
Products Co., a subsidiary of
Johnson & Johnson, and made a
check on the lot numbers of
their Tylenol shipment and
found out that it was not placed
on the list of contaminated

i medications.
James Rhatigan, University

Hospital spokesman, said that
the hospital does not use the
Extra Strength Tylenol. He
said that Tylenol was not on
their list of prescribed medica-
tions even before the poison
alert

The nationwide poison alert
was activated when authorities
linked the death of six people in
Illinois with poisoned Extra
Strength Tylenol capsules. At
first it was thought the cases of
Tylenol poisoning were con-
fined only to Northern Illinois,
but cases of poisoning have
occurred in Philadelphia and
elsewhere since.

FREE Mourning
Computer Balancin

& New Valvo

A78 x 13 $26.95
B78x13 $27.95
D78 x 14 $29.95
E78 x 14 $29.95

lThe Best Live Concerts
From the BBC

Upcoming Shows:
10/10- Third World
10/17-Steel Pulse
10/24-Missing Persons
10/31- Lords of the New Church

c! t

13S27 Middle CoUrry Rd., C eo n, N.Y. O69-0277 I
CO««ft OF MODI COUtR RD. AMD SEEDS KVD.. ADJOININO MOI STATON

1/2 mito East of Nicoffs Rd.

Work-Study Jobs

Still Unfilled
(brinued from page S)

just been hired for a
work-study position, said if she
had to "point the finger" at
anyone for the cuts it would be
President Reagan. She said she
was having "definite problems"
financially, waiting for her
$1.005 aid package to come
through.

Lewis was hired for 14 hours
per week (the maximum allow-
able work-time is 15 hours) by
the circulation desk of the
Library. Ann Krass, principal
clerk of the desk, said the circu-
lation desk was ridiculously
backlogged. There were about
20 -trucks" full of books wait-
ing to be put back on the shelves
scattered about the Library.
Each truck, or cart. holds about
100 volumes. said Krass, and
the normal backlog for this
year is two trucks waiting to be
uknioaded at any given time.

TyIenol Used
- At Infirmary
Reporte .Sae

I

Crazy Jimmy does it again!

PREMIUM POLYESTER
WHITEWALLS

at unbelievable Prices!

The BBC
Concert Series

4.95
w/Tire

Purchase
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Lecture Defends
Military Spending

Statesman Pete Petingill
Warsaw Pactnations produce twice as many weapons as Western Europe
does, said William Hueslin, assistant to the chairman of the board of
directors of Grumman Aerospace last night.

spending over the next five
years despite inflation, a $4 bil-
lion cut annually to the defense
budget since 1970, and the
increase in spending for social
programs. In 1967 social spend-
ing was 28 percent of the fed-
eral budget and at the present
rate of increase it will be 47 per-
cent by 1987, according to
Hueslin. Hueslin said that if
one asks the average citizen
what percentage of the govern-
ment's budget is spent on
defense they will most likely
say "50 percent" "In reality,"
he said, "it is only 25%, but the
Reagan Administration would
like to see it at 37 percent by
1987."

William Hueslin maintains/
customer relations for Ane
Grumman Corporationf His
client is the U.S. Deprtment of
Defense. His major job is to
watch the Departrment of
Defense, for sales and also keep
an eye on what the competition
is doing. "There are nine major
companies all competeing on a
very small market in Washing-
ton," he said.

The next lecture presented
by the Arms Control, Disarma-
ment, and Peace Studies
Resource Center will be Tues-
day, Oct. 12 at 8 PM. The lec-
ture will concern the
philosophy that the production
and use of nuclear weapons is
illegal.

By Pete Pettingill
William Hueslin, assistant to

the chairman of the board of
Grumman Aerospace said last
night in a lecture at Stony
Brook that there is a rapidly
expanding threat to the United
States' national security
because the Warsaw Pact
Nations produce twice as many
weapons annually as
Western European nations.

Hueslin also contended that
government action and the
defense industry play an
important role in supporting
the United States economy
because defense production
keeps many people employed.
He cited Grumman's 18,000
defense workers here on Long
Island as evidence.

Hueslin, who spoke at the
Arms Control, Disarmament,
and Peace Studies Resource
Center, said that government
action entails initiating new
weapons- systems and added
that defense companies are dis-
appointed in the government's
failure to do that adequately.
Hueslin said, defense indus-
tries must now assist the fed-
eral Department of Defense in
convincing the Reagan admin-
istration and congress of the
need for better national
defense.

Hueslin argued that the
defense industries are optimis-
tic about growth in defense

HAVE WE GOTA BOOK
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By popular demand the movie that
"will leave you feeling 10 feet tal"I

is now playing at theatres everywhere.
Rex Reed, syndicated columnist

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A LORIMAR-MARTIN ELFAND PRODUCTION

A TAYLOR HACKFORD FILM
RICHARD GERE -DEBRA WINGER
AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN

Also starring DAVID KEITH and LOUIS GOSSETT, JR. as Foley'
Original Music by JACK NITZSCHE * Written by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART

Produced by MARTIN ELFAND * Directed by TAYLOR HACKFORD
Awsr,, A PARAMOUNT PICTURE :

9 UIIMES 'I S *C A-t O ^v"f . _ ._ a:
MED r» AT TGUDO .

/ CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATRE LISTINGS
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Master's Degree Programs

Recruiter on Campus October 11
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In a separate motion, preceding charges of
impeachment, Polity issued a vote of 'no confi-
dence' stating that actions of the board have been
incompetent and that they have lost faith in the
judiciary to work in an acceptable or reasonable
manner. "This is just a statement of fact, carry-
ing with it no legal technicalities," Ritholtz said.
"We have lost faith in the judiciary to act as
empowered."

The charges the council has offered as evi-
dence of Brown's incompetency are five-fold:

*Polity maintained that Brown did not rule
with objectivity when after expressing "adam-
ant support" for the Equal Opportunity/Affir-
mative Action acts, he refused to excuse himself
from ruling on these cases. Brown said, "In the
judiciary by-laws, as chief justice, it states that I
am a non-voting member. I could not have ruled
on this case at that time."

*The Council charged him with wasting time
and money, and disrupting the summer elections
when he issued the order to impound the election
boxes.

*They also charged Brown with documented
cases of alleged verbal and physical harassment
of members and elected officials of the Student
Polity Association.

*Further Polity dissatisfaction stems from
Brown's alleged attempt to place friends into
salaried positions and chairmanships.

*Also entered as evidence are two confidential
memos Brown sent to Finkelstein and Ritholtz
contesting their student status and requiring
proof and reason why both of their positions
should not be declared vacant, and elections be
held to replace them within 20 days.

By Carolyn Broida
The Polity Council has initiated articles of

impeachment against JusticeVan Brown and the
entire Judiciary in a motion passed unanimously
at their meeting Wednesday- night.

"The Judiciary has ceased to be the legal
elected representatives of the Polity governing
body," reads the motion which was introduced by
Senior Class Representative Jim Burton.

Brown said, "I am still chief justice. I do not
recognize the action taken as it is illegal...accord-
ing to the rules and regulations of the organiza-
tion." Brown maintained that Polity President
Adina Finkelstein ceased to be President when
she was kicked out of the university, "and
because this seat is empty, any action taken with
her vote is illegal", he said.

"We called this meeting to deal with the prob-
lems that have prevented the two legislative
bodies from working together in a unified
fashion," said Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz.
"Only one member from the Judiciary showed
up, and we feel that this is indicative of their
insincerity."

Brown denied any knowledge of the meeting.
It was determined at the council meeting that

Brown alone was to be specifically charged while
other members of the judiciary committee will
face individual hearings. A Senate ad-hoc com-
mittee will be set up to look into the legalities of
forming a committee to conduct the hearings.

Steve Mullaney, the only member of the judi-
ciary present at the meeting said, "I don't think
the judiciary can function as a group...there are
several factions who aren't working together."
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Correction
In Wednesday's Statesman,

it was incorrectly reported that
O'Neill College beat Benedict
College in an intramural soft-
ball semifinal game. Benedict
was the winner, by a score of
6-5.

246-7020
| (Call anytime)

| ATET-irN3 |
246-5990

< (8:30-5:00 only)

UNEXPECTED
PREGJ NANCY? By
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ABORTION -ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLE:P
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIl L

BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING AND COUNSELING
* GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

* BIRTH CONTROL HOURS MON SAT
ONE LOW FtE COVERS ALL EVENING APPOINTMENTS
EXPERIENCED UNDERSTANDING AVAILABLE

PROPESSIONALS

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP. PC.
LINDENHURST
(516)-957-7900
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More Students
Register to Vote
Throughout State

(continued from page 5)

lapped. The Graduate Student
Organization (GSO), a SASU
member organization, is
unsure how many people they
registered, according to GSO
chairman Hoff. Hoff said
Louise Paglan, a SASU lobby-
ist, came to campus periodi-
cally to register students in the
School of Social Welfare in the
Healkth Sciences Center, Stage
XVI, and the Stony Brook
Union. 50 students were regis-
tered or applied for absentee
ballots in the HSC alone, Hz -
said.

Good friends stand up for you
when you need them.

U uHe td friends
1982 Bow So by MAWBre" Co .MOWSUke. Ws



WANTED FOR SALE

ELECTROLYSIS- *Movo unwont
he" forww. *ao00MrO-t". FRE6Abe
Wdn we fbeel. Ann SfvW 4 7-1210.

SHIATSU, JAPANESE ACI€ESUEm
TECHNIQUE d os stin" October 12
in Ston Brookl -wt. *1 20. Call 4S
2610.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI oih
ctaoo-306 po0- 10,27» topkt-

Rush 01.00. Om 26097C. Lo Angel_,
90026. 5213477-8226.

HOUSING

FOR SALE: 8H boArk Stuby gm, Ffh-
ing Vor, Meric tools, Todi bm-, Ski

t ad bIndings, Sold i Ion, Vom
mer, Fuzz woh wah, icroph on
Comets and *cesori-, Portable
cmtf rcvorder, Fiv Cohn SS ther-
,ow. Bike rack Outdoor ou lightt.
11pagammon, Mower Mind, Acrylic
pVa-t and HOSIE I18 Call Frank *t 761-178.«

RESEARCH PAPERS TOLL-FREE
HOTUNE 100-621-6746, In Ilinoh call
312-922-0300. Author's Reerch.

om 600, 407 S. D-rbora Chicao, IL
60006-

WHO IC#ATjS F-OR SALE M4(
stow at Shot. CalN Jeff at 6.

1966 D006 CORONET Wei
stowian Running ondt
2879 Kvninp.'

CONVERTERS AND ESRy
exiting Coble TV sven
Cmbleviion). CoH dell 244
CoElectronics.

MARSHALLAMP-60wan t
12" spok in cabinet.
coanst bbmlc. 19, mint
for both. cll anytime, wk fc
37.

SHARE HOUSE-2 ROOMS AVANABLE.
AN utiitiaa inckudzd with dihwmhf &
wash room. Wak to tores in JPon. -
*on St. on Rt. 347. No pet pk- CaH
3314816 after 6 PM Errol. *226/month.
Female Preferedl

LOST AND FOUND

PHOTOGRAPHY, LOCAL STUDIO PHO-
TOGRAPHERS WILL SHOOT MODEUNG
PORTFOLIOS. PORTRAITS, PRODUCT
SHOTS, LOCATION SHOTS, OR INSU-
RANCE DOCUMENTATION. In houS cus-
tom color lob for proceaof and printing
FREE estima{es-Cal Island Color 751-
O44rafarancaa | offered. Rush jobs
acc pled&

PLYMOUTH 73 SEDAN. Power stering,
brakes. New transmiseion, new exJaust
Iyatam, new electrical system. Must sac-
rifice a360. Linda 6-4762.

'77 CAMARO LT. Metallic blue, pn-
striped; automatic V8. P/B, P/S, AfC,
AM/FM stereo, cragigrs. 72,000 miks.
Asking $3,900. call Paul at 246-4646.

FOR SALE DARK ROOM EUIPMENT--
VMtar 66 enlarger with a 60mm and
76mm lens. A Gralab dock. model 300.
N Wn*II rocking print troy. Premier
print dryer. Additional lob lights with
stand Asking *246. Call 472-2488 after
9PM.

CALCULATOR T166 LOST-If you find it
pies" call 6-4630 ink for Andy.

FOUND NOTEBOOK IN PH 101 RECITA-
TION clan last Friday. Pict it up at KECU B
31 6. Ask for Mike.

TUTOR NEEDED FOR HIGH SCHOOL
BIOLOGY STUDENT. Come to V.l.TAL
Office in Library baftmnn WO630, 6-
6814.

HAVE YOU ANEXPRTISE IN HAN-
DLNG MARIONNETIES? Call 761- 1 731.

WAlTRESSES/WATIERS FULL OR PART-
TIME. Must be over 18 and oboe to work
soae lunches. Apply Big Barry's, Rt. 26,
Lake Grove.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., AustraNs, Asia
All Fieklt. *600-*1,200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info. Write IJC Sm 62-NY29,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

I NEED SOMEONE TO BABYSIT In my
place Owen I can't make It. Call 248-3869.

PART TIME NIGHT DRIVERS NEEDED-
21 andower, Cean license. Call 732-6600
9 AM6 PM.

SE A DJI Some experience. Some of your
own reords preferred Call 928-5469.

SMUCE-My on and only We. I live for
the predous minutes W1N shere. Be mine
forevr and soon our timetoatthr will be
as ends a our lov.--GILA

STACEY-4 love you. I oh"" will-
JESSE

A VERY SPECLAL THANKS TO THE PEO.
PLE INVOLVED IN THE PRODUCTION
AND S l OF RESONANCE DURING
FALL-FEST. The road crew is the best and
thir help is greatly p e G-1 ison
the road ain By th- way-iey has a
face, too-you know

-RESONANCE-

TO THE F--- HEAD WHO STOLE MY
RADIO. If you don't return the radio your
Karma will gt you and you will suffer
from longtoerm I _norrhoil pain. Bythe
way you forgot the chord

aOOMEI-4 love you so much, you mon
-the world to m_-LOVE ALWAYS, BASE

PlGGY-Otd McDonald had a form. Oink
Hurray for Othello-Munchkin 2

MITCM--on't forgo lo seznd out for pizz
and coke. We all wan soler-unplug Om
nukes-savo the wha*s Say hi to the Tish
family on MM 6th ove, for me. anybody
who didn't he a chance to seethe Who-
don't be aarmed The Mods am comning

PARTY ON OCT. 1 Sth ALL MUTANTS ARE
INVITED TO CELEBRATE METAL METAL
METAL METAL METAL. Incoherency and
incohrents should bring any FUSAR
imploments because ita POT LUCK con-
tat Morton Oink or Metelheed for further
information.

CLAUD-Here's your personal and I won't
say anything about your graduation in
December-^J

TO SYLVIA-U where ever your are you
made Sunday brightl-SHAWN

K.S.-AN the luck in the world on your
DAT. with all my love-GROUCHY

PRIAMTIVES-OK but let's mm you guys
smoke it down radon a maimum and pull
off two boduong bottom turns in two foot
mushburoors up at Smith's (when it
breaka-SURFER JOE

DEAR GRUFF STUFF AND BUTTER-
BALLS-Pay-back is a BITCH1-LOVE
MOP-TOP AND FOAM-FACE

PLEASE HELPI NEED TUTOR FOR PHY-----------------------
01. Will arrange time and fee. ContactLOST ESE 316 NOTEBOOK. REWARD

Su*-0'NWI E206 or. Call 6-5394. 757-8136 MIKE.

AUTO INSURANCE. Low rates, Low down
paymeits. Tekelt, Accidents O.K. Special
attention SUNY students. (616)289-
0090.

l

TRUPPY-When is Stanley tuning into a
werewolf again? I love making kiy-face
with himl-LOVE, ANIMAL

SWEET PEA-f'm so hungry for youl-
MR. BILL

FUNSCHMRELLO-Good Luck in tomor-
.rows mem Lot's me another one like
lost weekl Let's celbratoll-LOVE,

TAV BETA Pi GENERAL MEETING TO BE
HELD ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 in
JR.m 301 nOld Eng g 700PM.
Pizua and beew WIN be served

BREAKFAST IN BED SEEMS MIGHTY
FINE-Bacon and eggs and perhalm some
wif -Cenpede is the game we'll pkey-
end we can bow you any day-when you
imam with the beat-you'l k* lik* the
rest--o PAUL and STEVE pAM bewae
TOMI and JEAN can beew any darea

HKN MEMERS GN UP FOR TUTOR-
ING Sign up she poed on om 116
Heavy E .

MWKE-Th isa the year we win oed vol-
k"W1 Entres awe due in gym 111
stoday-on't bool Got psychoW

MORE THAN $173.43 PHONE BLL?
CALL CINDY AND HILLARY FOR
COMFORT-641-688

MOPTOP-4f youdon'twetoetwet by
7 guy agn Vou shuid kee Vow pants

On-4FAM FACE if yo Wme ta t wte
crewn Vow mouih why did vow ap i
out? EGG HEAD wn d' gt h you
109are-LOVE THE 2 STUDS OF D020

SPECIAL OLYMPIC ISS STARNG A
TRAIG0 PROGRAM here at S.S. We
need voul I imrs" caN Mishe 6-

JOIN IN ON THE HOTTEST GOVERNA-
TO9UAL CAMPAGN I YEARSI JimiHen-
dri is in " nuongo Regiwr now_ so
V ca le in _f year's slcoe".

Other cafI NO' -tofor thia Vea^' apathy
ti" a Z_*er fD Slow Swew, A.
11Iodi efcalPeenufor 0 A.. Gilemr fo Po#-
kw Snoopy for roftyTrasurer
ShdVioous or foodme and oter

--
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LOST AT FALL FESPR I IPIO
AS TOQLA88E8 AVIATR ATYLE, lack

S^SWs 1' be. nAd w John 924.

LST 0 ADHOUSE KEYS In Roth
,Caa or at fa Few comaina two baatr
key helder (a boo end herh). "found
plane 1 6-6481 i.

FOR UALE SOUNOE8sGN sTERO-AN-
m-One AM/FM RIoft. 8 Tr.ac adTurn-
table; likte lb new. mo76 prt pu

neotoiae4a Howie 246-4124.

TECHTICS STERE O RCECEERM
SA-206. Perfect cx m ton th
od Asking *200. Ca a Howi 246-4124.

SERVICES

I BOY USED PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIP-
MEW. 36mm, 2 1/4 mmers, fiehes,

Iones*, ft. woo ing or non-w n con-
dition Call 901-4024 evening.

MODELS WANTED FOR CUNICAL PRAC-
TICUM IN PHYSIA EXAMINATIONS M
Oct. lOto Oct. 14,1982. Both maies n
fmdates needed. MO per seion. Call the
Phscian's Assisnt Pbngm at 6-2617.

HELP WANTED

0 for oD*nina
-6489. EXPERIENCED MOTHER WILL CARE FOR

YOUR CHILD in my home. Fenced yard
mt six, p FrFREE me ls and personal attetion. Ref-
1 *260. 473. ernces. *10 A Day. 981-0866-

Contervach wee.

kM8LERS for TEACHER WANTS TO EXCHANGE
ns (Viacom, TUTORING WITH NATIVE CHINESE. Man-
6-6940. De, drin Beijino accent, tel. 289-6307.

__-___ TYPE$ETlINQ-anything you need
tub hed. 2 prined-no job too big-no pob too small.
.Had red Resumes. Posters, Manus, Flyers, ate.

Aakn O600 Contact Jim at Statesmen. Call 246-
wr Joso: 81 - 3690. 91, 92, 93, Union Rm. 076.

CLEANING PERSON WANTED for six
room house in Smithtown. Once every
other week, preferably Fridays. 269-
4378. -

-
I

Iat F

P"

.- 0 c Irll

REWARDI LOST-RED LEATHER
VAUSE, Contains keys and important
papes. PleOsr csN 929-3334 or 929-
6700 at. 616.

Mknemorex presents ign Bia 11, a tape so
extraordinar wre going to guarantee It foreer.

VA guaanoe llif-likeB soim
Because Permapass,™ our unique oxide bonding process, locks
each odepartlcle-each musical detil onto the tapa So music
stays Itva Not just the Ist play. Or the 1000th. Butformer.

E~ver guiate {bf cassette seaneat protec tn
Bvey fcetofour cassette Is engineered to protect the

tape Our waved-wafer imprestape-wind. 8ilone-treatedrollers insure smoothI pres tape alignment
Housing made trongt a designunique to Memorex

Iyou are ever width Memore High Bias II,
mallus tape and w91 replace It fma

art;

0 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ F
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Tomorrow

Football Team at home vs Niagara
Game Time: 1 PM

Soccer Team at Queens
Game Time: 1 PM

Women's Cross Country holds Stony Brook Invitational at 11 AM.

Men's Cross Country holds Stony Brook Invitational at Sunken Meadow State Park at 11 AM.

Women's Tennis vs New Paltz at Stony Brook
Game Time: 12 noon

Soccer Team at Queens
Game Time: 1 PM

-

GET A HEAD START
IN A NUCLEAR CAREER.

Train for a career as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer in the Navy.
The Navy has the most advanced nuclear equipment in
the world, and needs advanced nuclear trained officers to
maintain and operate it.

The graduate level training you'll receive in this
program could cost 930,000. As a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you'll be rewarded with increased responsibilities
and promotion potential.
QUALIFICATIONS: Age-19 to 2#-1;2 years old.
Education-Working towards (or have completed) BA or
BS degree.
Citizenship-U.S. citizenship required.

Applications may be submitted after completion of
sophomore year in college. If you think nuclear propulsion
is your future, then you know the Navy is the place to
begin. Call the Naval Management Programs Office for
more information.

Naval Representatives will hold INTERVIEWS
Thursday, October 14th

For appointment, contact CAREER DEVELOPMENT
or call (516) 683-2565 M-W 9 AM-2 PM

mmmor

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Intercollegiate Athletic

Program at Stony Brook has a
new group of supporters-the

VIP (Very Important Patriot)
Booster Club.

The club consists of alumni
students and is headed by

Chairman Jack Guarne, a 1968
graduate of Stony Brook. Other
activity directors include
Joseph Van Denberg, Jack
Cohen, Janet Travis and Janet
Byrne. All have graduated
from Stony Brook within the
past 13 years.

Jim Black, vice-president for
University Affairs, helped
form the club last December.
There are about 96 members
and most of them are alumni
students. "The membership is
growing," Black said. "They
are planning to be at a benefit
for the coaches. They were at
the Athletic Award Dinner,
and they are invited to a basket-
ball event."

The club acquires its funds
from donations. It used the
donations to help fund sports
functions, including annual
awards and contributions to
sports programs. Their main
goal, according to Guarneri, is
"to provide support wherever
possible to Stony Brook's inter-
collegiate athletic teams."

«.3>atiesman-/ Dob Weiss
Jim Black, Vice-president for University Affairs helped form the VIP
booster club.
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By Howe Levine
1. Name the New York Mets third baseman in the game

against Cincinatti when Pete Rose and Bud Harrelson got
into a fight.

2. Besides the seven gold medals Mark Spitz won in the
1972 Ompica, what other Olympics was he in, how many
gold medals did he receive and in what events did he receive
them?

A3. In 1969, a famous Quarterback led the New York Jets
to a Super Bowl victory. He also held the record in 1967 for
yards pawed. What is his name and how many yards did he
pad for?

4.,Who was the record high-sewing center in hockey in the
1970-71 season? What was his name, what team was he on
and how many gols did he score?

*6. In 1972, Willem Ruska from Holland won the sold
mel in the Judo competition. Who did he beat and from
what o ny he from?w

ASnOw to Lo Weeks Qua
1. Tom Dempsey.
2. Biswn Bruins, won 16 and tied eight.
3. Shirle By, 4:14.76.
4. 1968, 6896 mph.
6 Muh a Ali.
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NFL Negotiations Remain Stalled,
Washington-E fforts to end the National Football

League players strike continued yesterday with no signs of
apparent progres. For the second time in as many days, the
NFL Management Council rejected a proposal from the
union for a private mediator to end the 17-day players'
strike. It also said it saw no point to even resuming negotia-
tions.

Lateyesterday morning, Ed Garvey, executive director of
the National Football League Players union, released a list
of nine private citizens the union would accept as mediators.
It included former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg,
the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame Uni-
versity, Archibald Cox, the fbrmer Watergate special pro-
secutor and three former secretaries of labor.

But Jack Donlan, Garvey's counterpart with the Manage-
ment Council, rejected the proposal two hours late, saying
the owners would only accept federal mediation. Jim Miller,
the. councirs spokesman, said Garvey's call for private
mediating was 'injecting another issue into the dispute. Who
should mediate becomes an issue."

The management council also stuck to the position it enun-
ciated Wednesday-that no further talks would be held until
the union dropped its demand for a minimum wage scale.
Miller said the council saw no point to meeting even to
discuss non-economic issues, as Garvey had proposed.

St. Louis Defeats Atlanta, 7-0
Forsch, who is the senior member of this Cardinal club,

was brilliant, mowing the Braves down, striking out six
while walking none, and protecting an early one-run lead
built on the blazing speed of rookie Willie McGee. The
pitcher, who retired the last 1 1 batters in a row, also contrib-
uted a sacrifice fly in a five-run St Louis rally in the sixth
that wrapped up the victory, and scored in the eighth inning
after his second single of the game.

Atlanta will try to even the series Friday night with 43-
year-old knuckleballer Phil Niekro coming back after pitch-
ing 4 1/3 innings in the rained-out opener of the series
Wednesday. The Cardinals will start rookie John Stuper.

McGee got the Cards started, opening the third inning
with a shot past first baseman Chris Chambliss and into the
right field corner.

What the youngster did not see was right fielder Claudell
Washington slip chasing the hit and Coach Chuck Hiller
waving frantically to go for the inside-the-park homer.
Instead, he pulled up at third and when he realized what had
happened, it was too late to change his mind.

It was a rookie mistake but it didn't hurt because Ozzie
Smith followed with a sacrifice fly that brought McGee
streaking home with the game's first run. The score by the
Cardinals, who had 14 hits, came a half inning after the
Braves had their best shot at Forsch.

With one out in the Atlanta third, Bruce Benedict reached
on an error by third baseman Ken Oberkfell. But pitcher
Pascual Perez was unable to execute the sacrifice and struck
out bunting foul on the final strikes It was a costly failure

easeWashington followed with Atlanta's first hit of the
game. Benedict advanced to third, but was stranded when
Rafael Ramirez forced Washington at second.

Armed with the lead, Forsch, a 15-game winner during
the regular season, took control.

{(Comtp/'li ;fmi ; b1 Ax socfifith -/I'd P .rJ.

SB -Athletic Program
To Help S up port VIPs



By Marilyn Gorfien
Frank Matos, forward for the Stony Brook men's

soccer team put two goals past Hunter College to lead
the Patriots to a 2-0 victory Wednesday on the Stony
Brook field. - *

The first goal was scored three minutes into the
match on a corner-kick, with an assist from mid-
fielder Tony Mazze. Twenty minutes into the second
half, Matos did it again after receiving a pass from
mid-fielder Paul Nasta.

According to Coach Shaun McDonald, theteamput
"some nice shots on goal .... we pressured them
[Hunter] very well." Patriot goalie Matt McDade had
an excellent game with eight saves. Steve O'Niel,
Vinny Paez, Brian Coleman and Joe McGee made up a
solid defense.

Forward David Doxey, played an aggressive game,
always finding the openings to mount an effective
offense.

The Patriots will be at home against Queens College
tomorrow.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----- - -- l2 --- - *w ----

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Pat soccer player prepares to pass.

Statesman/Coroo Van der uLndo
-Stony Brook forwards fst up a shot.

By Jennie Chuang and Marilyn Gorfien
The Stony Brook women's volleyball team defeated

both Queens College and Molloy College at Molloy
Wednesday night.

-Queens College, Stony Brook's biggest rival, loomed
on the court. but the Patriots gave an impressive effort.
"Both teamswerereallypsyched," said coach Teri Tiso.
An outstanding serving record of 99 percent, in which
five of the six starters had a perfect serving percentage
made the game a close one with scores of 15-13, 10-15
and 14-16. Team captain and star-setter Lauren Beja
and Ellen Lambert lead in assists, with 10 and 11
respectively.

"Both teams were really scrappy and would not
allow any ball to hit the floor," Tiso said. "I felt we had
the edge at the meet, especially with Ursala [Ferro]
and Ellen [Lambert] hitting. Kerry Kehoe and Ruth
Levine played outstandingly on defense, and Denise
Driscoll was all over the court."

Stony Brook played with the same toughness they
showed Queens in the secord game against Molloy. The
Patriots won with scores of 13-15, 15- 1 and a decisive
15-1. Levine had a perfect serving percentage, bring-
ing the team's serving percentage to 94 percent. Ferro
had an outstanding kill-shot record of 15, followed by
Lambert, who made 10.

Towards the end of the match, Beja suffered a knee
injury, and Tatiana Georgieff, fairly new to setting,

Volleyballers are trying to regain their title of State Champions. Statesman/Corey Van der Lide

filled in for her. "We had a letdown when Laura[ BejaJ
got hurt. But Tatiana and Stacy [Rabinowitz] filled in
very well and the team put it all together to win 15-1,"

Tiso said.
Tiso was very pleased. She said that the game

against Queens was the "best ever played this season."

-By Steve Kahn
The Stony Brook women's tennis team defeated

Kings College of Queens at home Tuesday by a scoreof
8- 1. The team shut out its opponent in singles matches;

Z all six of the top seeds won their matches. This was
- done despite the absence of Candace Farrell, who quit
Z the team during the week- Farrell was their number
] one singles player.
0 First seed Limor Erlichman defeated Kings Col-

l ees Phylljg Marcucci by scores of 5-7, 62 and S6
Z Secondseded Lisa Pisano followed by defeating
§ Karen Hagman of Kings Collegem 7-5. 6-2. Third-
w 0seedd Sharon Marcus won over Karen Kolb, 6-1,6 A

ourthsded Robin Benick surged forward for a vic-
5 tory over Karen Reeft 7-5, 6-2; and fifth-seed Roni
$ Epstein fught off a late challenge by Kings College's

S Sharon Schwgmb, 6-1, 7-6. In the final single match,
E Terry McNulty defeatd Kings College's Bonnie

McCandless by scores of 6-3, 6-1.
The only blemish in what otherwise was a fine day

for the women's tennis team was a doubles lous by the
Pat's number one team of Robin Benick, Ellen Ruben
and Juliet DeLucia. They were defeated by Kings Col-
leges Karen Reese and Karen Kolb, 8-1.

On Thursday, the women's tennis team went to
Greenvale. LI., to playC.W. Post University. In a close
match that was not decided until the third doubles
match was played. Stony Brook won 5-4.

It was a back-and-feurth affair; one team would
surge ahead, only to have the other towm fight back.
Stony Brook went ahead early on the th of sin-
gles victories by first-eed Linor Relichman and
send-seed Lisa Pisano. Erlichman defeated Poses
Patti Buschi, 14, 6-1, 6-4; Nancy Hughes of Poft fell
victim to Pisano, 6-4, 3-6 and 6-0.

Third seed Sharon Marcus lost to Linda Sternber&

and Robin Cohen defeated Robin Benick, toogiePorta
tie, 2-2. Fifth-sed Roni Epstein won her match with
Tara Mosin, 7-6., , 6-2; sixth-wed Twry McNulty
won in straight setb over Tiei Zeidler, 6-1, 6-4.

Post came back again totieat4-4. Pos doubim team
of Buschi and Hughes defated Erichman ad Lim
Piswux the number one doubin team for Stoy Brok

8". Sternberg and Cohen deeted Saron Marcui
and Roni Eprtein, number two double for Stowy
Brook, 86

This srt up the deekding doubles bew
Benick and McNuly of St8 Bo ad Man and

Zeidler of Port. Stony Broos number the team in
doubles pulled out the vic 8-1.

In an exhibition mateh, Brook labopvd;
Mary Lavinio defeated Pors Lisa Ioccbeee 7.4 6.2.

The next Women a tennis will be at bome
against SUNY-Nw Pah z on St noon

Pats Shut Out Hunter College

Stony Brook Volleyballers Split at Molloy

Tennis Team Aces Kings and Post Colleges
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